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comments, petition text, and list of petition signees 

from sv/ Haines Street and neighborhood 

presented to Portland cify council, April 24 2013 
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1.-We are residents of the Haines Street community in the Far Southwest area of Portland and we
 
have followed with interest the plans produced by Portland's BPS and the Metro Regional

Council to build a better, stronger, economically more viable SW quadrant for the Metro area.
 

2.--W. support the document by the Portland BPS presented today, as it is well-thought out and
 
offers a vision for Southwest Portland that will allôw it to prosper and grow in harmãny with its
 
natural endowment. We applaud the work of BPS and urge the city to ãccept the Barbur Concept

Plan of Apr|l2013 as written.
 

3.-We want to see increased multimodal connectivity in all sections of the corridor. We support
the completion of pedestrian and bicycle paths and improved access to transit. We encourage the 
concept of focus areas, such as the Crossroads, that can become attractive and viable ..onoiri, 
magnets and destinations around which businesses and housing can be built. We agree that 
Barbur could and should become a Civic Corridor. 

4.-We support two of the alternative transportation bundles proposed by Metro. The Light Rail 
option and the Hub and Spoke option based on Bus Rapid Transit, as these best compleirent the 
Barbur Concept Plan as written. The Light Rail optionwould be a great solution for SW 
Portland, if we can afford it. Ours is a city famous for its MAX ünãs; ideally SW should have 
one too. 

5.-We wholeheartedly approve of the Hub and Spoke Bus Rapid Transit plan for the Coryidor,
because of the connectivity that would result. We support thiì option beôause it would prot*ri 
greenways in the corridor and avoid negative impacts in the sateilite neighborhoods, suôh as ours 
at Haines St. HCT should be on major roads that head directly downtown, the Corridor's 
primary destination. 

6 ;We are opposed to any route that envisions a BRT-capable road link between pCC, through a 
wildlife habitat and onto Haines St. We do not want Haines St, to become a major arterial rõad 
for HCT. 

7.-As residents of Far Southwest, \rye are most interested in plans for the Crossroads and the SW 
53rd focus areas, 

8.-In 1997, the Crossroads was planned to be the West Portland Town Center, but it has not lived 
up to its potential. 'We 

very much want to see the Crossroads become a true destination. We 
want to see its traffic problems solved, and greater walkability, and a mix of housing options and 
retail, and we want to see the establishment of an attractive, high-fr"quency shuttle bus service 
along_Capitol Highway and 49th, to connect the Barbur rC anJpCC 3ylvania. To this end, we 
urge the building of a major Park and Ride facility, similar to the 630-space site at the Sunset 
Transit Center, which could serve commuters, but would also have reserved floors for pCC 
students. 

9.-As for SW 53'd Ave., this small focus area between the Crossroads and Tigard must be the 
linchpin for revitalizationof the most desolate, least pedestrian friendly, leasf developed stretch 
of the Portland section of the Corridor. The plan to upgrade 53'd Ave iár easier pedestrian and 
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bicycle access to PCC, only ll3 of a mile away from Barbur, must be implemented.
Accessibility to Barbur and PCC from the northwest should be enhance¿ Uv tÀ. building of a
bicycle/pedestrian bridge across I-5 to connect to pathways in the AshcreeË neighborhoãd. The
building of housing and retail infrastructure must b" enco.rraged, and noise abatement features
implemented. We want to see the BRT line continue west tolhe city line. We are concerned 
that-needed improvement of this area could be shelved if any of theîransportation Bundles that 
go through Haines St are adopted. 

10.-And because of our concern for our neighborhood, 115 of our neighbors, living on Haines 
Street and its environs, have signed this attiched petitíon urging you õ urroiå ftu.lng BRT lines
along local streets such as SW Haines Street. 

Thank you. 

George J. Vranas,
 
6016 SW Haines Street, portland, OF*gT}lg
 
gs û pË La{(r.çÂ$}¿iuÀ_¡rç i 

April24,2013 
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PETITION 

,l:,^*detsigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parls ofY,.r,57"',59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as written
in the April20l3 Barbur Concept plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Poftland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania camplls. 

w. fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur1',
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3.o A,n". 

5 -We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all oiwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oignf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the ciiy's goi of gt"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

Z'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Signed Name (print) 

Address 
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List of residents & property owners who signed in opposition to the development of the BRT 
system and road link between PCC campus and Haines Street, Apnl24,2013 

and presented to Mayor Charles Hales and the Portland City Council 

I, George Vranas, 6016 SW Haines Street, 97219 
2. Peter Johnson,6016 SW Haines Street, 97219 
3. Jami Curl, 12424 SW 57th Ave,972l9 
4. Caroline McGrath, 5915 SW Haines Street, 97219 
5. GavinMcGrath,5gl5 SWHaines Street, 97219 
6. Bradley P. Emmons, 12131 SW 60th Avenu e,97219
7. Jeffrey Clark, 72007 SW 60th Avenue, g72\g 
8. Greg Hart, 12437 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
9. Christine Banus, 12437 SV/ 57th Avenue, g72lg 
10. Matthew H. Curl, 12424 SW 57th Avenue, 97219 
11. John L. Behrends,l2l28 SW óOth Avenue, 97219 
12. Cecilia Marie Emmons, l2l3l SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
13. Joe Urbina, l2l4l SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
14. Pauleta Robertson, 12105 S\ry 60th Avenue, g72lg 
15. Donald Robertson, 12105 SW 60th Avenue, 97219 
16. Anita Paul, 12114 SW 60ú Avenue,97219 
17. Jerry Lee Paul, l2lI4 SW 60rh Avenue, g72Ig 
18. Sandon Robertson, l2O3OSW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
19. Allene M. Klass, 12025 SV/ 60th Avenue, g72lg 
20. Richard Osterman, 12100 SW 60th Avenue, g72Tg 

21. Stephanie Patten, l2}l4 SV/ 60th Avenue, g72lg 
22. SandraBarnhart, l20lg SW 60th Avenue, g72Ig 
23. James H. Barnhart, l2OTg SW 60th Avenue, g72Ig 
24. Sunday Coronado, 12215 SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
25. Ken Paulsen, 5638 SW Haines Street, 97219 
26. Sandra Reimer, 5840 SW Haines Street, 97219 
27. Robert Griffrths, 12444 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
28 Christa Griffiths, 12444 SW 57tl' Avenue, g72lg 
29. Andrew Roncarati, l2l3g SW 59th Avenue, g72lg 
30. Amy E. Ellingson, 12314 SW Lesser Road, 97219 
3 1. Thomas Ellingson, 12314 SW Lesser Road, 972T9 
32.Katie Sciarrino, 12200 SW Lesser Road, 97219 
33. V/illiam Caughey, 6121 SW Haines Street, 97219 
34. Carol Caughey, 6121 SW Haines Street, 97219 
35. Michael Mahanay, 6031 SW Haines Street, 97219 
36. Jenna Mahanay, 6031 SW Haines Street, 97219 
37 Martha Campbell, 6045 SW Haines Street, 97219 
38. Liz Trojan, 12320 SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
39. David Ereth, 6045 SW Haines Street, 97219 
40. Timothy Mahn, l2l4} SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
41. Jerome Johnson, l2l4} SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
4L.Marlo M. Urbina, t2l4l SW 601h Avenue, g72lg 
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43. Sandy Lucas, 12420 SW 58th Avenue, g72lg 
44. MarcPriebe, 12420 SW 58tl' Avenue, g72lg 
45. Gary Abbott Parks, 12326 SW 60th Avenue, g72\g 
46. Diane E. Wuesthofl,12326 SW 60il'Avenue, g72lg
 
4T.Elizabeth Ranta, 6126 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
48. Gordon B. West, 6039 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
49. Jan Ellen Pailthorp, 6039 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
50. Jacob Oetzel, 6036 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
51. Amy C. White, 5740 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
52. Chris White, 5740 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
53. Doug Reimer, 5840 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
54. Robin Judkins, SW Gunther Lane, 97219
 
55. Erik Gerding, 5818 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
56. Larissa Tchaikowski 5818 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
57. Greg Taylor, 12329 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
58. John Dornoff, 12333 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
59. Frank Clements, 12425 SW 57th Street, g72lg 
60. Elisa Amador Clements, 12425 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
61. Marcy Brillman, llg2g SW 601h Avenue, g72lg 
62. Michael Brillman, llg2g SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
63. Carmen Daller, 12345 SW 60th Avenue, g72Ig 
64. Gerald Daller, 12345 SW 601h Avenue, g72lg 
65. Donna Hobson, 6008 SW Gunther Lane, 97219
 
66. Elliot Hobson, 6008 SW Gunther Lane,97279 
6T.Lindsay Hobson, 6008 SW Gunther Lane,97219 
68. Patti L. Ryan, 12435 SW 60tt' Avenue, g72lg 
69. Jim Ryan, 12435 SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
70. W Paul Brown,5914 SW Gunther Lane, 972T9 
71. Barbara F. Brown, 5914 SW Gunther Lane, 97219
 
72.Mattea Brown, 5914 SW Gunther Lane,97219
 
73. Bob G. Smith, 5836 SW Gunther Lane, 97219
 
T4.Patncia A. Smith, 5834 SW Gunther Lane,97219
 
75. Clint Miller, 5905 SW Gunther Lane, 972T9
 
76.F;mily Miller, 5905 SW GuntherLane, 97219
 
77. Melissa Shah, 6011 SW Haines Street, 972T9 
78. Anil Shah, 6011 SV/ Haines Street, 97219
 
79.Mary Ventura, 5945 SW Haines Street, 97219
 
80. Jeremiah Stromberg, 5945 SV/ Haines Street, 97219
 
81. Dora Valenzuela,l2l2S SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
82. Pamela Noyes, 12030 SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
83. Kathy Taylor, 12329 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
84. Ron Taylor, 12329 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
85. Ariane Holzhauer, 12412 SW 5/h Avenue, g72lg 
86. Anne Buckley, 12412 SW 57th Avenue, g72lg 
87. Michael Sjoberg Freed, 12625 SW 62"d Avenue, g72lg 
88. James Freed, 12625 SW 62nd Avenue, 972T9 
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89. Penny Machinski , 12448 SW 62nd Avenue, gTTlg 
90. Kris Persons, 11947 SW 60th Avenue, gTTlg 
91. Arusi Loprinzi, l2}l3 SW 60th Avenue, g72lg 
92. Cathy Paulsen, 5638 SW Haines Street, gTTlg 
93. Kyle Paulsen, 5638 SW Haines Street, 97ZIg 
94. Michael Holland, 12227 SW Lesser Road, g7Tl9 
95. Terri Baltus,l25O7 SW 58th Avenue, g72lg 
96. Tim Baltus,l25O7 SW 581h Avenue, gTTlg 
97. Erin Andersen,6022 SW GuntherLane, g72lg 
98. Virginia Andersen, 6022 SW Gunther Lane, gTZIg 
99. Bert Logan, 5910 SW Haines Street, 97219 
100. Sheila Logan, 5910 SW Haines Street, g7Ll9 
l0l. Charles Radosta, 11334 SW 5l't Avenue, gTTlg 
toz. Laura Radosta, 11334 SW 51$ Avenue, gTTlg 
103. Nancy K. Davis, 5802 SW Southview pl.,972lg 
104. John Sullivan,12424 SW Lesser Road, 97219 
105. Chad Kromm,6lOT SW Gunther Lane, gTZTg 
106 Brenda Kromm, 6107 SW Gunther Lane, gT2lg 
to7. Robert Rogers, 12146 SW 601h Avenue, gTZlg 
108. Holly Johnston, 12123 SW 59th Avenue, g72lg 
109. Marc Johnston, 12123 SW 591h Avenue, gTLlg 
I 10. Ethan Langford, 12200 SW Lesser Road, 97219 
111. Jack W. Davis, 5802 SW Southview Place, g7Tl9 
ttz. Judith Smitke, 12415 SW 58th Avenue, gTTlg 
I 13. Gregg A. Pellegrini, 5835 SW Southview pl, 97219 
114. Don Rees, 12530 SW 58th Avenue, gTTlg 
I 1s. Colette Rees, 12530 SW 58th Avenue, gTTlg 
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Barbur Concept Plan 

comments by Peter Johnson to Portland city council, April 24 z0r3 

My name is Peter Johnson. I live on SW Haines Street, SW Portlancl. I make these comments 
on behalf of neighbors - more than 100 of whom have signed the petition referred to by George 
Vranas. 

We are very pleased that the Barbur Concept Plan is being formally adopted by this Council 
meeting. We fînd the vision in the plan for Barbur Boulevard and the whole SW Coridor 
exciting. We love the idea of a focus area at Crossroads and 53'd Avenue. We look forward to 
improved, safe pedestrian and bicycle lanes from this focus area connecting PCC Sylvania and 
the neighborhood with Barbur and support commercial, retail, and housing developments. 

In our neighborhood we know that PCC needs and must have better connectivity with the city. 
But we are concerned about how this will be achieved. I say this because three of the HCT (Bus 
Rapid Transit) alternatives presented by Metro as of February 5 2013 include HCT routes that 
turn at Crossroads from Barbur Boulevard onto Capitol Highway, transit through the pCC 
campus, and come along SW Haines Street on the way to Tigard and beyond. 

These alternatives are poor planning choices and, for f'our reasons, we urge that HCT routes 
avoid Haines Street and stay on Barbur Boulevard. 

(1) In its present state, Haines Street is totally unsuited for BRT. It is nanow (II-20 feet wide), has 
no proper foundation, and at its eastern end very steep. The pavement consists of asphalt laid on 
gravel from a time before the street was incorporated in Portland. To upgrade the stieet to 
aocommodate BRT, major rebuilding, widening, and grading will have to done, at greatexpense.

(2) Haines Street is lined with Douglas Firs and other trees that grow right up to and some within the 
right of way. This is because some of the trees are over 100 years old, survivors from the last 
logging in 1913. Many were in place before the street was built, and out of respect for this 
natural resource, the street bends around them. To make Haines a BRT route, trees will be felled 
and canopy removed. Habitat will be lost. 

(3) Haines Street is a dead end; it has little vehioular traffrc (about 160 vehicles a day, at the 
present); it does not connect with PCC Sylvania. To make Haines street part of a throughgoing
BRT route will require construction of a new road through woodland on the campus to connect 
with Haines. The result will be to make Haines one of the main access points for the campus 
from I-5; traffic will skyrocket and peace and quiet will vanish. 

(a) Mv neighbors and I choose to live on I'Iaines Street and its cross streets because of the wonderful 
quality of lifè in this part of the city. It is verdant; it is quiet; yet closely connected with 
downtown. Nature- trees, wildlifè, birds, wildflowers * is on our doorsteps. If 60-ft long, 
articulated buses are introduced on Haines Street as part of a BRT system, this quality of life will 
be destroyed; this natural resource will be lost. 

For these reasons we welcome the proposal made in the Concept Plan that "Vehicle access to the 
campus will primarily continue to be served by Capitol Highway and Lesser Road." We urge 
that development should focus on Barbur Boulevard and minimize negative impact on 
neighborhoods. 
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Ariane Holzhauer, 1241.2 SW 57th Ave, portlan d, ORgTztg April24,201-3 
ë-{u$-e*.üi¿"hes.q{"#sm8iLËaæ 

Talking points regarding SW Corridor Bus Rapid Transit plans; impact on urban forest along Haines St 

Preface: I love living on SW 57th Ave (just around the corner from the dead end of SW Haines), because our 
neighborhood is a wooded, quiet, almost sleepy pocket of houses nestled against urban forest, while at the 
same time being near, and having easy access to, the urban amenities of Portland, Tigard and Lake Oswego. 
When they visit my house, many people comment on how secluded it feels, saying it's "like being in the trees.,, 

L. lf a BRT corridor were developed on from PCC through SW Haines, significant noise pollution would ensue 
from increased bus and car traffic. The steep incline at the top of SW Haines to the PCC Campus would cause 
a lot of noise because of heavy buses braking and shifting on the way up and down. 

2. A large number of trees and large bushes along SW Haines would have to be removed, in order to widen the 
road and make it suitable for BRT; this would reduce the coverage of the canopy and cause its noise-abating 
effect to be reduced, allowing more noise from l-5 to carry up into the neighborhood. l-5 noise is already an 
issue at the top of the hill where I live (l put a water feature in my yard to drown out the rumble of highway 
traffic). 

3. 	The Douglas Firs along the top of SW Haines were planted L00 years ago, when the area was last logged 
(1913). These trees would have to be removed, as their root systems would not allow the road development 
that would need to go into widening the road and bringing it up to code for bus traffic. Losing those specific 
trees would mean losing a piece of natural history and defining character of the neighborhood.

4' 	Lesser Park is our local "green element" and is currently designated a Wildlife Habitat area. lt is part of a 

contiguous swath of Upland Class B landscape, made up of the Park, as well as neighboring green zones and 
canopy on the PCC Campus, and of plantings on adjacent private properties south of the park. Although 
ecologically it is not deemed of very high quality, this specific patch of habitat supports deer, rabbits, 
raccoons, bats, coyote, as well as many birds such as owls, tanagers, flickers, jays, and native plants, such as 

trillium' All these are seen and heard regularly, and PCC students on nature courses as well as residents and 
visitors enjoy the presence of this wildlife.
 
The two quiet local neighborhood destination roads to the West and the South (SW 59th and SW Haines) of
 
the park are easy for animals to cross, because they are narrow, there is little traffic and the speed is low.
 
Therefore wildlife can currently thrive. 
lf Haines were to be developed into a BRT corridor, a slice on the Southern edge of the park would likely 
have to be cut off in order to allow for the increased width of SW Haines. The wider road and increased 
volume of traffic would also cut off wildlife's connection to the southern part of its current habitat area. 
lncidence of roadkill would likely increase. Lesser Park would become an isolated patch of trees enclosed by 
busy roads; as the effective habitat area gets smaller, it is more likely to degrade ecologically and eventually 
be downgraded over time and/or even removed. The peace for wildlife, as well as for the residents, visitors 
and PCC students who are currently enjoying it, would be permanently disturbed; the overall green 
environment and livability of the neighborhood would be negatively impacted. 



SW Haines Street and neighborhood s'i 014 
o A valuable natural resource area 
o A quiet, safe livable neighborhood 
o A high quality of life 
o An area unsuited for high capacity bus rapid transit 

Ilaincs Stt'cct, looking east, betrvcen Lcsser Road and 6oth Avenuc shorving thc narrow nidth ofthc cxisting pavcment. 
Thc street is bonlcred by Douglas Firs moro than 5o feet tall and Lesser Park, a designatetl rvilde life hal¡itat. 

I{aines Street, looking west, betrveen 6oth antl 59th Avenues. The rvidth of the pavement of tlaines Street along this 
sector of the street is 16 to r9 feet widc. 
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Ilaincs Strcet l¡ctrvcon Sgth and 57th Avcnucs, looking rvcst. 'Ihis part of 
South\ycst Po¡tland abounds in Dougìas Fir. Thc area rvas last loggcd in rg13. 
Somc, such as this mâgnifìccnt spccil¡ìcn, Ìvclr loft as sccd trccs. Widcning 
Ilaincs strcct to accr¡mmodntc a BRT routc rvill rcquirc fclling this rt'mnanl 

llaines Street, looking east, betrveen Sgth ànd 57 Avenues. The street here is offormer Orrgon forcst. Lcsscr Park, shorvn on the right side ofthe picture, 
bortlcrcd l;y Douglas l.'ix on thc south antì l¡sscr Park on the north. will nlso bc neg,ativcly imp¿rctcd. 

Path to PCC Sylvania Campus Continuation of Haines Steeet 57th Ave. 

HûincsStre€tlookingeast,attheju¡ìction\vithsTtlrAvenuc. Althisl<æation,Hninesstreet¡nakcsasmalljog,then 
continues up to a dead end. A foot path leads up through a rvooded area to PCC Sylvania Campus. The continuation of 
Haines Street beyond this and S7th Avenue have pavement about 1 r feet wide, S7thAv€nue, ivhich is lined rvith homes 
on both sides, r'eers off Haines Street in a southerly direction, ending in a cul-de-sac. There is no rehiculâr route into 
or out of5lh .Avenue other than Haines Street. 
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A magnifìcent Douglas Fir at the eastern end of Haines Street, on the south side of the street; Lesser Park 
on the north. The fìr, more than loo years old, juts into the alignment of Haines Street. The stleet at this 
point takes a bend so as to preserye the tree. l,esser Park wilcl life habitat borders Haines Street on tlre north. 
A BRT route aìong Haines Stleet will necessitate lvidening the road and bringing it up to code. 'Ihis operation 
will destroy this fir ancl take away a slice of the park. 

*Ê6; 

For most of its length, east of læsser Road, I{aines Street is classified as a t¡cal Service Traffic Street. It is narrorv, 
has little traffic, and is lincd by trces antì læsser Park. 'l'r'uck traffic is prohibited othcr than for delivcrics. 
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Petitior by residents of SW Haines Street and
 

neighborhood
 

To the Portland City Council
 

April 2013
 

Applauding the Barbur Concept Plan and urging planning 
to minimize negative impact on the neighborhood. 

Haines Street, looking east, between Lesser Roarì and 6oth Avent¡e shorving the narrow width ofthe existing pavement. 
The street is bordered by Douglas Firs more than 5o feet tall and læsser Park, a designated wilde life habitat. 
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A magnificent Douglas Fir at the eastern end of Haines Street, on the south side of the street; Lesser Park 
on the north. The fir, more than roo years old, juts into the alignment of Haines Street. The street at this 
point takes a bend so as to preserve the tree. Lesser Park wild life habitat borders Haines Street on the north. 
A BRT route along Haines Strcet will necessitate widening the road and bringing it up to code. This operation 
will destroy this fir and take away a slice ofthe park. 

Haines Street looking east, at the junction with SZth Avenue. At this location, Haines street makes a small jog, then 
continues up to a dead end. A foot path ìeads up through a wooded area to PCC Sylvania Campus. The continuation of 
Haines Street beyond this and 57th Avenue, to the right, have pavement about rr feet wide. STthAvenue, which is lined 
with homes on both sides, veers off Haines Street in a southerly direction, ending in a cul-de-sac. There is no vehicular 
route into or out of 5lh Avenue other than Haines Street. 



PETITION ffi'/014 
'we, 

the unclersisned properly owners and residents of sw Haines street, and nearby parts of
57't',59't',and 6õtl'Aven.ì"s, änd Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

I '-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Èlan. 

2'-we strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the crossroads f-ocus area as a true town center for
west Portland' we encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus.
 

1':Yt fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53rd Avenue at Barbur"" Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc uro"g ätïu-
5:Y.t enclorse plans for the sw 53'd an<l crossroads focus areas because \rye see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbtu:Blvd', and encouraging private investmeniin housing and retail, ail oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the sumounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines st because the introduction oîgnr on Flaines street
ancl the increase in vehicular tralfc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines-and adiacent streets and
damage the natural wildtife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodrand.
 

z'-wt oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-irrs that run along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines street-rebuilt to aicommodate a BRT system. 
'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. andavoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

3rn \vñtv 
.......t 

Name þrint) 

/t Z (t-] ) I C\!U33Llu lúnt /&* , [t{,€{ *[ {¿-4 / 
Address 



--
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of SWllaines Street, and nearby parts of57tl', 59th, a'd 6õth au"n""r, änJ c"ìrrr., La'e and Lesser Road, in the Far southwestneighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

1'-v/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the Aprit 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-we strongly favgr tJre {ub ancl spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tile city line. 

3'-we particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center for
west Portland' we encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
estabiishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pcC Sylvania campus.
 

4'-v/e fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrianand bicycle access to pcc -r;;; ;:*ïr; 

5'-v/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving co*ectivity along Barbur
Blvd'' and encouraging private iãvestment"in h;;ü;; 
 retaii, all oiwhich wilt have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl
 

6'-we oppose a direcl road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc Sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the goal of greening poftland, such-c]ty'sa development will destroy rt*¿i of large Dougtas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodland. 

7'-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes FlainesStreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser P¿rk. The hd; ;ld Douglas'drrìh";;r, along rhesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans that concentrate high capã.ity t.urr.it on Barbur Blvd. andavoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

..W ..ï:îL,LL{.,ß4r.ö...Le1..q* 
| /I 

Ç) , t)4 ll l ,tj t?qudl!
Signed 

Name (print) 

l^Lt r; tût:r,runt jq2€., 6) yirt"'' 'G'" 
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we, the tttldersisned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of57tt',Sgtt',and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the Apr:il2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-we strongly favgr t]re Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f-orwest Portland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcC Sylvania campus. 

1:W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur- " Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5:"r Av;. 

5'-v/e enclorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing clevelopment to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd', ancl encouragingprivate investmeniin housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the srurounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigR'I on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular traff,ic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát orgr.ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines-ancl adîacent streets ancl
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd sumounding woodland. 

1'-wt oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT svstem. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avo_id satellite residential neighborhoods. 
1,11..-1,^ ^ { ,z -,\ ^{- érzx¿I ße,r!:lc,t:q, t^ ß re¿l 4Signed Name @rint) 

Qt7tc5:t I ll ,5I y/ 6t,r, {h e' l^r2,,r / // "/-'t
Address 
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We. the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57tt', 59tl', and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far.Southwest 
neighborhood of Porlland, agree the following: 

1'-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly fàv9r the Hub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3'-W: particularly enclorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr
"west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. "rrd 

1:Wt fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Aven'e at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestr:ian and bicycle access to pcc along 53,d Av;. 

5 -We endorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barb*Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich witl have alositive

impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods.
 

6'-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goi orgr"ening portlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Dougias firs on Haines-and adiacent streets and
damage the natural wildtife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that charucterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 
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,l^",""ndersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parls ofY-"*
57'n, 59tn, and 60t't Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance developmenl of Southwest Portland as writlen 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride lacility at the transit center and 
establishing high ÍÌequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Ave. 

5.-V/e enclorse plans for the SW 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas because \A/e see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will úave a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wilcllife areaof Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Dougias firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuiit to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

't-:) I 
u*¿.?: 

Name (print) 

-!'r -1 6 ,.j t",t 
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,l",,.unclersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY,.",
57tn, 59'n, and 60fr Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far So,thwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Poftland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse clevelopment of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We enclorse plans for the SW 53'd ancl Crossroads focus aleas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., and encouragingprivate investment in housing andretul, all of which will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the char.acter of the 
neighborhood and recluce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening porlland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7.-'We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BR'I system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

/À/l//)

.11.á.1.tt;.<,,t lt, f( )'/,f/,., ta_ 

Signed Name (print) 
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Y:r, ,l^?,,,ondersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Flaines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'", 59t", and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portlancl as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f-or 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fiequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53''d Avenue at Barb'r 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Arre. 

5'-We enclorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail of which will have alositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ I-Iaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of gRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively irnpact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbqr Blvcl. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

í):/ãf fl-,("(^ \-_ (t:tt tf,(1 ,1lcr
Signed Name (print) 
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,L:,,yndersigned property owners and resiclents of SV/ Haines Street, ancl nearby parts ofY,.r,57"',59"', and 60"' Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and l-esser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

I .-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 20i3 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f'or 
west Portland' We encourage buitding a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3.d Ave. 

5. We enclorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and enoouraging private investment in housing and retaii, aI ofwhich will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the intr:oduction of gRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffrc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhoocl and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát of gr"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adfacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser par.k and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aòcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barb'r Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

; â,'',.1:;..-fr.¿"ø -" Ðrr,lq /rlr//u(.....
5lgneo Name (print) 
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we' the undersisned property owners and resiclents of swHaines street, and nearby parts of57'h, 59tr', and 6õ'h Àä;;;;J c,rìrrr". Lane and Lesser Road, i' rhe Far southwest
nei ghborhood of portl and, agree the fo llowin g :
 

l '-v/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Êlan. 

2'-we strongly favor the H-ub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Btvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town cer,ter forwest Portland' we encourage building a park and ricle facility at the transit center andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc Sylvania carnpus. 

4'-we fully support- the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53,d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrianand bicycle access to pcc 
"1.ü;i*ïr; 

5:.w." endorse plans for the sv/ 53"1 and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the ciiy, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd" and encouraging private iãvestment in housing anJ retaii, all oiwhich will have apositiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods] 

6'-we oppose a direcl road linkage between sw Flaines St and the pcc sylvania carnpus anclany plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines st because the introduction oigRr on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and recluce property values. contrary to the goal of greening portland, such_c_il¡'sa development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildrife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser lgrk The large old Douglas'ñrr-;h;,."r, along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetiebuilt to aãcom*o¿ull u BRT system.
 

we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur BIvd. andavoid satellite resiflfntlat neighborhoods.
r^, /' ,1" -J/ <")l l!¡-v:rt¿-lÇ..x*\àl:yuJ.1. ûlçlhïç. r. SI:çd.Signed 
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,l:,,l"detsigned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts ofYlr'
57"',59'u, and 60t" Avenues, and Gunther Lane ancl l,esser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Porlland. We encourage building a park and ricle facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fiequency shuttle bus serr,¡ice between Crossroads ancl pCC Sylvania campus. 

4 -We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Ave. 

5'-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barb'r
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, ail ofwhich will úave a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St ancl the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát of gr"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on l-Iaines and adfacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlancl. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

,\iY^:,"-.-- Ê,IIL lll,Atriie"d7 Name (print) 
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We. the undersisned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57tli, 59th, and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest pofilancl as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center ancl
establishing high freqnency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1':W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5i.d Ave. 

5' V/e enclorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing aniretaii, all oiwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffìc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and recluce property values. Contrary to the city's goát org..ening porlland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines*and u{iu""rrtstreets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl sur.rounding woodland. 

1'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characferizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The iarge old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT svstem. 

)l/
Ct57ff úr".r ,/, ,G/t"*( cl¿ qlzR 
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Y,"; ,l.,"undersigned properly owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n,59tn, and 60il'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far. Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 tsarbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Bar.bur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f'or 
west Pofiland. We enoourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improveci pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53ttl and Crossroads fi¡cus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residenlial neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ald 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhoocl and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening poftlancl, suoh 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surronnding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Name (print) 
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We' the undersisned property owneïs and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of57th,59tt',and 6õth Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholehearteclly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. 

2'-we strongly f¿vor the Hlb ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w? particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads ancl pcc Sylvania campus. 

1:Y" ftilly support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53,d Avenue at Barbur" " Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc utorrg s3'ã Âu". 

5':Y." enciorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving conne"tirrirv along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investment-in housing and. retaii,all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ I{aines St and the pCC Sylvania campus and any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgnr on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular trafftc that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Ifaines"and u$u",ntstreets and

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrouncling woodrand.
 

7-'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Flaines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'fìrs that run along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT system.
 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. andavoll{atellite residential neighborhoods. 

Name (print) 

__ a,
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we, the utldersisnecl property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parls of57tl', 591h, and 6Úh Avenues, ãnd Gunther Lane and Lesser l{oad, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-we strongly favgr the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either tight rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portlafld' We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1'.-w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53rd Avenue at Barbur"" Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc urong siù A"". 

5' v/e enclorse plans for the sv/ 53"1 and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglectecl segment of the city, improving conne"tiuity along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investmeniin housing and retail, ar oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the sunounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines St and the pcc Sylvania Campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto l{aines St because the introcluction oîgRT on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce properly values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adiacent streets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodland. 

1'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that charucterizesHaines 
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large ol,c Douglas^firs that run along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We stron ly su.pport the ggats of the Barbur concept pran and urge consideration
of Mefro oncentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. ancl

llite tia ghborhoods. 

rûy ãcìg^f Þc"s53 
Name (print) 

i:t2-,7 b ,5r,J lÇltl {q{l-\M ü(, ?rye47
Address ^idt 
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PETITION
 

Yr"f 
,f,r*clersigned property owners and residents of SW l-Iaines Street, and nearby parts of 

57"' , 59'u, and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance deveiopment of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse clevelopment of the Crossroads ftrcus area as a true town center f'or 
west Portlancl. We encourage building a park ancl ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus serr¿ice between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Ave. 

5.;We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, ail ofwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the ciiy's go; of gr"ening poftland, such 
a clevelopment will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrouncling woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT wstem. 

urge consideration 
Barbur Blvd. and 

'f" 
. ryy y.1,ç . .C.\g. rr. ::rf, :=-

Name þrint) 

, ¿- .,/ ¡- ;-¿ .^ ;Jt.// "r7';i"-2 
Address 
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of sw Haines street, and nearby parts of
57th, Sgtt',and 6õt¡' A"."u"r, än¿ ðrltrr"t Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far. southwest
neighborhood of portland, 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly sup-por1 the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Bar.bur Concept Þlan. 

2'-we strongly favor the Hub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line.
 

3'-w? particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center for
west Portland' w: encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads ancl pcc sylvania campus.
 

1:Y" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of sv/ 53,'d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycre access to pcc ;iãïr;
"1"ü 

5:Y.t endorse plans for the SW 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a rnearsof bringing development to a neglected segment of the.iiy, i_prorring conne.,iuity along Barbur
Blvd', and encouraging private investmeniin housing and retail, all oiwhich will have a positive
irnpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines st and the pcc sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively irnpact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, s'cha development will clestroy stands of lalge Dougtas firs on Haines-and uai*"ntstreets and
damage the natural wildrife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodlancr.
 

7'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterjzes Haines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The lurge o d Douglas'drs that run along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines street"rebuilt to acoommodate a BRT system.
 

IZqZÇ (-
--J 

n 
0 
^/1tt-Ç, ft(-r*wtû,

Address qwtQ 
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PETITION 

we' the undersir¡ned property owners and residents of sv/Haines street, and nearby parts of
57tt',Sgtt',and 6õth Aue.rues, ärJ ð"irrter Lane an¿ t"sre. Road, in the Far southwest
neighborhood of portland, 
agree the fbllowing: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Ëlan. 

2'-we strongly avg tlle 
{u-b and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus¡ rrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to úe city line. 

3'-v/e particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center t'or
west Portland' w? encourage buiiding a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequencyihuttle bus service between crossroads an¿ 
pdc sylvania campus. 

4'-v/e fully supporl the-development of a focus area in the vicinity of sw 53.d Avenue at Barbur
Blvd' and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc .,;"; "
"l;ù;:

5'-we endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bri'ging development to a neglected segment ortn" 
 im.proving connectivity along BarburBlvd'' and encouraging private iãvestmentî-n"*ü-aiä"iiy,retaii, ail oñwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods]
 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pcc Sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system o'to Haines st because thl i'tro¿uction ãigRT on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the:_rty'. goal of greeni'g portland, such
a development will destroy stànds of large Douglas firs on l{aines and adjacent streets ancl
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surounding woodland. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hainesstreet and the streets adlacentto Lesser 
f_ark The r".;;;ld Douglas'ñr, ti;;;r., along rhese
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetiebuilt to uã"o*-o¿ui!^" BRT system.
 

Yl;ï:::llj:fï:l:l:- *:u,r of rhe Bulpl. concepr pran and urse considerarionof Metro transit plans thatvr avrw'{' 1r ¿t'srf, I'rans rnat concentrateconcentrate hhigh capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. andavoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

/ / ?cr¡ ,$tD (1({ht t /-It frot'¿ 
Address 
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PETITION 

Yft ,f.r*dersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"' , 59'u, and 60'" Avenues, and Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Porlla'd as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus

rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f'or
 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus.
 

w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur1._
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle aocess to pcc along j3.d Ave. 

5 -V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur

Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing anóretaii, ail ofwhich will have alositive
 
impact on the surrounding residential neighbor.hoods.
 

6.-We oppose a direct roacl linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and
 
any plan to buiid a BRT system onto I{aines St because the introduction oinRr on Haines Street
 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goåt of gt"ening portland, such
 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on l{aines and adþcent streets and
 
damage the natural wildtife area of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

7.-We oppose any desttttction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy útat characterizesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a wiclened Haines Street rebuilt to aócommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

-14,X4Ø"t I{ ¡,<-n"r', tÞv¡\lWrhnçÅ 
Signed Name þrint) 

l\1'Lq 'î¡,/ 6ÖfY frJb wft cØ 41 ztq' 
Address 
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PETITION 

Y:., ,l:.'undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parls of 
57"',59"', and 60'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwesi 
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to the city line. 

3'-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Pofilanci. V/e encourage building aparkand ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3d Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads f-ocus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing clevelopment to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail of which will have alositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction oîgRf on Flaines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goál of gr"ening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

l.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas fi1s that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
av oi{sþtellite resid ential neighborhoods. 

ru,*^r.^ DrrU: ("r:er ey\ ,D::.!1.ç rSigned Name þrint) 

lA3 yÇ -scJ Gõ th Ayç'(e,-*I::::r,\/ QK ?c(z,7
Address 
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we' the undersigned property owners and residents of swHaines street, and nearby parts of
57th,S9th,un¿ oõdÁ";#;,";rdäi,nth., 

neighborhood of portland, 

Lane and r"*", Road, in rhe Far sourhwesr
 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portlandin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. as written 

2'-we strongly favor t1le H-ul and Spoke scJleme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busr r - rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we partic'larly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a tnre town center for
west Portland' we encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between crossroads un¿ pðc syrvania campus.
 
4'-we fully support the-development of a focus area in th_e vicinity of sv/ 53,,r Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access tã pCb along 53,.d Ave.
 

5'-v/e endorse plans for the srw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglectecl segment orirr" improving ctnnectivity arong Barbur"ity,Blvd'' and encouraging private iãvestment in t o.rring urrà-retaii, uil oí*Ài"h will have aporitiuJ---r rçLrttr' a, or wntcn
impact on the .ur.ouoding resicrential neighborhoodsî 


6'-v/e oppose a direct road li'kage between sw Haines St and the pcc sylvania ca.rpus and
any plan to build a BRT system Jnto Haines st because the introduction ãignT on Haines street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood andreduce propefty values. contrary to the i,¡,', goal of greening poftlancl, such
a development will destroy stãnds of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets ancl
darnage the naturral w'cilife area of Les;r t"rkä;,î*är"¿i"g woodland. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive_tree canopy that characterizes Flaines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser lgrk rhe i"rg" 

"r¿ 

nouglasïr;;;;;", along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines str..i?áu"ilt to aãcommoã; 
 BRT sysrem.
" 

we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans thal concentrate_hign 
4yoid satellite residentiat neigh borhoods. "up".ity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

""":'='þ7191:!'1** 
o -

'.-signed I7í.çn.?.?...=DÊ.1 LÉR" 
Name þrint) 

"i(u+í :;?t CrCLl,w Au 
"_-Address 
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PETITION 

Y:f ,L",'u"dersignecl property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of
57"" 59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1.-We wholehearledly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of S'W 53'd Avenue at Barbur1 .-W"
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3rd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur

Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing andretaii, all oiwhich will have a"positive

impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods.
 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW l{aines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on Flaìnes Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhoocl and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adlacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlifb area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlald. 

7.-We oppose any destrttction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas f'rrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a wiclened Haines Street rebuilt to aócommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

Signed Name þrint) 

o{ I ÌLq 
Address 
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of SWHaines Street, and nearby parts of57tt',Sgtt'',and 6õth Á"-#"rr-;Jäui rr", Lune anJ r"*.. Road, in the Far Southwestneighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Ëlan. 

2'-v/e strongly fuY tlt H]1b and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. '¡ --

3'-we partic,larly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' w: encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc Sylvania campus. 

4'-we fully support the-development of a focus area in the vicinity of sw 53''d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improvecr pedestrian and bicycle access to pCc along 53,d Ave. 

5'-we endorse plans for the s'w 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected -"g*""ìãiar* Jliy, i-proving connectivity along BarburBlvd'' and encouraging private iãvestmeniin housing and.'rehil,ail oiwhich w¡l have a positiveimpact on the .urro.*ding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and ttre pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to b'ild a BRT system Jnto Flaines St because ttrl intro¿u"tion oigRT on Haines streetand the increase in vehicuiar traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhoocl ancf reduce property values. contrary to th; it¡r'. goal of greening poftland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas fir, on Huirr"s and adjacent streets anddamage the naturar wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser 
fgr]< rrre ú;;;;ld Douglas'ir., ,rruiïu,, along rhesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetîebuìl ,o u""o*modate a BRT system. 

#l;:*ili:f*:i:*g:t :f ,l.lullur concepr pran and urge considerarionof Metro transir prans rhal concen*ate rrffi õlJõ;;;ir,iäiläi"#,iiïiavoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Signed 
Name (print) 

Çrfifi 5.q...e:*{\."f
Address 
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines street, and nearby parts of5711', 59tl', and 6õ'l'Avenùes, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Þ-¿* southwestneighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Èlan. 

2'-v/e strongly ravgr tlre Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bnsrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tñe city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the crossroacls focus area as a true town center forwest Poftland' we encourage building a park and ride facitity at the transit center andestablishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1:w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of sw 53,'d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. and irnproved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc 
"l;G;i*ï"" 

5':Y." endorse plans for the Sw 53"1 and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the ,iiy, i*proving conne"tiuity along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investmeniin housing and"retail, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the sunounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the pCC sylvania Campus andany plan to builcl a BRT system onto Flaines st because the introduction oignr on Haines Streetand the inctease in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and recluce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening poftlancf, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrouncling woodland. 

1'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'ãrs that run along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetîebuilt to accommodate a BRT system.
 

we stron gly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. andñ ffipat,p{ite oresidential neigh borhoods. 

(
t 

t'r' )i 
Name (print) ":i'[ ' "Y" ':" '\lL¿fd.ú,J,,,r ) ç\l ov," þr 

\o.-V 
Address 

o\ i.ni^rhsbnä\rû mú\ù Lo ùt
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PETITION
 

,!:,rtndersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofYr.n,
57"',59u', and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholehearteclly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We filly support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improvecl pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3,d Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53"land Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd', ancl encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to builci a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgnT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the citSr,s goát of gr.ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hai'es 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aõcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

satellite resi$ential neighborhoods. 

PcrN L P 
Name (print) 

'{,1,U laûn-t f}L{- {2,e.î CE W¿-{? 
Address 
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PETITION 

v/e' the tmdersisned property owneÍs and residents of SW Flaines street, and nearby parts of57t1', 59th, and 6õth au""u"t, än¿'C.,.,ilr". Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwest
neighborhood of portland, 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly sup-port the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept Êlan. 

2'-v/e strongly favor the 
{u-b and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tÈe city line. 

3'-v/e particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center for
west Portland' w: encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high lrequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus.
 

4'-v/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of sw 53,'d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. a'd improved peclesrrianand bicycle access ro pcc ;iñï";"r";; 
5'-we endorse plans fur the sw 53''d and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected r"g*".rt oiirr-


"iri, improving along Barbur"orrrr"",ioiryBlvd'' and encouraging private iãvestment in housing anJ'retaii, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surounding residential neighborhoodr]
 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines st an<i the pcc sylvania campus and
any plan to b'ild a BRT system onto Haines st because the introduction oinn'r on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood ancl reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening pofilancl, such
a development will destroy standÀ of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets ancl
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãncr surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy thar charucterizes Haines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The lurg;;ù Douglas'd* lrrui,un along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetîebuilt to aãcommodate-a BRT system.
 

{l gtronsly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge consideration
h"tüat concentrateconcentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and¡

avoid satellite resi tiùeiehborhoods. 
ofof MetroMetro transittransit plar¡stþatpla hish cRnrcifw rrqncir an Þ--r-.,-. 'r,-f, -
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PETITION 

we' the uudersisned property owners and residents of SWlIaines street, and nearby parts ofs7'h,59tt',and 6õtr'À";i*";Jäürrr". Lane and rã*", Road, in the Far southwestneighborhood of portlancl, agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly strpport the plan to enhance development of southwest portlandin the April2013 Barbur Concept Élan. as wr.itten 

2'-we strongly favor tlre H-u-b and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busr r --rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we particuiarly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' w: encourage buiiding a park and ride facility at the transit center andestablishing high frequencyihuttle bus service between crossroads ancl pcc sylvania campus. 
4'-we fully support the-development of a focus area in the vicinity of sv/ 53.d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53.d Ave. 

5'-we endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment oi,rr" improving connectivity along BarburBlvd'' and encouraging private iãvestmentî-h""d;;ä"iiv,retaii, all oiwhich w¡l have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system *to Huin"s St because túe introdu"tion oigRT on Hai'es streetand the increase in vehicuiar trafficthat would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce propefiy values. contrary to the:]ty', goal of greening portland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firc o' Huines and adjacent streets anddarnage the naturar wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surounding woodland. 

7'-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The 1".õ;1d Douglas'ãr, irrui.un along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetîebuilt to aãcom-oã*" u BRT system.
 

Ïil:iff il#üiïÍlÏ"--":*:l jf-T^"ll^ys:lepr?ran.lndyseconsiderarionof Metro transit plans thal concentrate hv¡ rvrsLr u 'a''srr ptans tnat concentrate_high capacity transit on Ba-rbur Blvd. and
avoid satellite rpsidential neighborhoods.
 

tlr,:fn tzqs
Name (print) 

<) c,14 € tv ilQuer c7 
Address 

http:irrui.un
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PETITION 

we' the urdersiqned property owners and residents of Sw l-Iaines street, ancl nearby parts of57It',59'h,and 6õtr'Á;;i;,';r¿ä"irrr., Lane and Lesser Road, in trre Far southwestneighborhood of porlland, agree the following: 

1'-v/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Ëlan. 

2'-v/e strongly fävor tl" {ul and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we particularly endorse clevelopment of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Porlland' We encourage building aparkand ride facitity atthetransit center andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

4'-v/e fully support the-development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. and improved pedestrian a'd bicycre access to pcc urorrf^í:ãïrr". 

5'-we endorse plans for the sv/ 53'd a'cl crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment or trr" .iiy, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd'' and encouraging private iãvestment in housing anã retaii, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodJ 

6'-v/e oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction oinnr on Flaines streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the goal of greening pofiland, such_c]ty'sa development will destroy stãnds of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildrife arca of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodrand. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser fgrk The ru.g" oi¿ Douglas'dr, ,i-,*ìun along these
streets are incompatibie with a widened Haines str"etieu"ilt to aãcommod"l;^" BRT system.
 

we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge considerationof Metro transit plans that concentrate-high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. andavoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 
qfs¿e4r 
Signed ßc[çtn

Name (print) 

5Ç,-.r Guiil{åç.(:
Address 
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we' the undersisned property owners and residents of sw Haines street, and nearby parts of57tt',Sgtt'',and 6õ11'A'"ni"r,;nJ cuntrr", Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwestneighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-we strongly ravgr tle qu-b and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tLe city line. 

3'-v/e particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland w: encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center anclestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

4'-v/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur-''Blvd. and improved pedestrianand bicycre access to pcc urong í:;ïu-
5'-v/e endorse plans for the S'w 53'd and crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment 

"iirr" "iìi, improving alo'g Barbur"onrr.",irri,yBlvd', and encouraging private iãvestmeniin housing anJ"retaii, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines St and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Flaines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Parkãnd surrouncling wooclland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Flaines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The rurg" oro Douglas'firs thatìun along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetîebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system.
 

we strongly support the goars of the Barbur concept pran and urge considerationof MgtfO transit nla¡rllhnf nr¡nr.on*rora l.i^t ^^-^^:Lat concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur BIvd. and
neighborhoods. 

Name þrint) 

çí:tiß....../.Y.:.:..... 5tu l:t*tùee 
Address 
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PETITION
 

Y:f ,l:,r*dersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parls of
) /"', 59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwesl
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as written
in the Aprll2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Bar.bur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroacls focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ricle facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1' W" fully support the clevelopmerf of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrianand, bicycle access to pcc along 53.d Ave. 

5';We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all ofwhich will huve alositirre
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goåt of gr.ening poftlan¿, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haìnes-and aSacentstreets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7'-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aócommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Melro transit"Plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

¡{ satellite r{sidential neigh bo rh oods. 

Lør',r"o, 
Name (print) 

1ll Hs,ì:çr 
Address 
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PETITION
 

We. the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of57'i,59'h,and 6õ'h Avenùes, and Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Þ-ar Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest poftland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2-we strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbrwest Portland. We encourage builcling a park and ricle facility at the transit center and
establishing high fiequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1';w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improvecl pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along í:'o arr" 

5' V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus aleas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the sunounding residential neighbor.hoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and
any plan to buiid a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction oigRr on I{aines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce properly values. Contrary to the city's go; ofir"ening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Hainer urra uAi*ent streets ancl
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^ñrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aócommodate a BRT system. 

Naráe (print) 

¿z/ , /

Óyk*/ € 7',s4,ñlturn
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PE,TITION
 

Y:; 
,l[,i"d.l'i$iÌ.9 property owners ancj resiclents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parrs of') /"' )9'"' and Ó0"' AvenLtes, and CLlnther Lane and Lesser Road, in the lìar Southwesl 

neighborhood of Portlancl, agree the following: 

I '-we wholeheartedly support tlre plan to enhance cleveloprnerrt ol'Southwest portland as written
in the April 201 3 BarbLlr Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favorthe I'lub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to the city line. 

3'-We particLrlarly endorse developtnent of the Crossroacls flocus area as a trL¡e town center lbr 
west Portlancl. We eÍìcourage bLrilding a parl< and ride 1àcility at the transit center and 
establishirlg high frequency shirttle bus service between Crossroacls ancl pCC Sylvania carrpLrs. 

1-W" firlly support the development of a lbcus area in the vicinity ol'SW 53''lAvenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improvecl pedestrian ancr bicycle access to pcc along 5i',rAve. 

5 We endorse plans for the SW 53'''l and Crossroads f'ocus areas because we see this as a lreaÍìs
of 

-
br"inging developmertt to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along BarbLrr

Blvd" and encouraging private investrnent irr housing ancl retail, allof:which will úave a positive
inrpact on the surrounding resiclential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a clirect load linkage between SV/ Haines St ancl the pCC Sylvania Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT systenr onto I-laines St becaLlse the introclLrction of BRT'on I-laines Street
and the increase in vehiculat'traffic that woLrld lbllow will negatively i¡rpact the character ol.the
rieighborhood ancl reduce property values. Contrary to the citlr,s goát of gr".ning portlarrd, such 
a development will clestroy stancls of large DoLrglas firs on I laines and acljacent Jreets ancl 
darnage the natural wildlife area ol l,esser parkãnd sLrrrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes l,laines
Street and tlie streets adjacerrt to Lesser Parlç. Tlie large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widenecl Haines Street rebr-lilt to accomrnodate a BR'l- system. 

t&7à S, h), 6Ørø fut, f"*nvô, ôç ?Vxll -WØØ 
Acldress 
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PETITION 

V'/e, the Ltndersisned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of

57th, 59th, and 6õtl'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and f,esser Road, in the Far Southwest

neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest porlland as writlen
in the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3'-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads fucus area as a true town center f-'or
 
west Porlland. We encourage building aparkand ride facility at the transit center ancl

establishing high fiequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania camp's.
 

1:W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vici¡ity of SW 53,d Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5i.d Ave. 


5:w.* endorse plans for the SW 53'd ancl Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing clevelopmeut to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd', and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a'positive

impact on the sunounding residential neighborhoods.
 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and
 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oignr on Haines Street

and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát or gr.eni'g portland, such
 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adiacent streets and

damage the natural wilcllife area of f,esser park and surrounding woodland. 

Z'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines

Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'firs that ru' along these
 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT Jystem.
 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. ancl
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

l-\ 
Signed 

Lq.t.2-.Lø...,ç. J. . . . . !:\ ø.v.1. yrr.É 
. . .esT ..,. . . .?..- r:.Ì. .,. . . .mK=.- . . .f\L ? =\ 

Ç\ 
Address 4\t-r [æ r':' 
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PETITION
 

,P,,y"dersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, ancl nearby parts ofYr"f57"',59"', and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwesi 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest porlland as written
in the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapicl transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We pa[ticularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f-trr 
west Portland. 'We 

encourage buiiding a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

-W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vici¡ity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur1
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3.d Ave. 

5.. We endorse plans fLrr the SW 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment o1'the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing anóretail, ail oiwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oiBRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's go; of gr.ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adiacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlancl. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 
avoid sAtellite rhoods. 

) (! op-â"::+) ..\?.ß 4J<;¡r 
Name (print) 

6*l øû. 
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th".".rt-tdersigned property owners and residents of SW l-Iaines Street, and nearby parts ofY_.",
57'n, 59tn, and 60'n Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We partioularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. V/e encourage builcling a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroacls and PCC Sylvania oampus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'.d Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing developrnent to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., and encouragingprivate investtnent in housing and retail, all of which will have alositive 
impact on the sumounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a wiciened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT' svstem. 

Address 
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Y,.* ,!:.¡tndersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parls of 
57t", 59"t, and 60th Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1 .-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Poftland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly 1'avor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Porlland. We encourage building apark and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barb'r 
Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood ancl reduce propefiy values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stancls of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characferizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened I{aines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

à^Leç oÇXz-E r-
Signed Name (print) 

I *Õ / . 
cu, b !, ( ') \jrUV. F..1.. .çT ..41+t! 

Address 
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Y:n, 
,!:,r*tdersigned properly owners and residents of SW l{aines Street, and nearby parts of


57"',59"', and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

I '-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhanoe development of Southwest pofiiand as written
in the Apr1l2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus

rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center lor
 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus.
 

1:W" fully support the developrnent of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur

Blvd. and irnproved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53.d Ave.
 

5' V/e endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur

Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a"positive

impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods.
 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus ancl
 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oigR'r on Haines Street

and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the

neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát orlr"ening portland, such
 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-ancl acliacent streets and
 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland.
 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT s stem. 

We strongly su ,,yÍ the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge consideration 
ans that concentr-atpligh capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

avoid 
.¡l ,, 

oi/r t I t,""'l'l '¡t " 
Name (print) 

Address 
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t!:,,.undersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY-";
57u',59"', and 60t" Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the F'ar southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April20i3 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus aïea as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encorrage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroacls and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53''d Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a rneans 
of bringing clevelopment to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, ail of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any pian to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular trafftc that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines ancl adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlalcl. 

7'-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

'-"\ .....! "t i 

.,-! (.r,nw..rl,il r'..j1¡r, ;;t,,.:.,:'i..":LL,j.i,:,t¿o.'..ir.'.1¡.:f'I''.v:.r.i::l ' l ..siËiea ( ,' Name (print) 
i,, I : ,. i
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Address 
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we' the undersisned property owners and residents of sw Haines street, and nearby parts of
57tr', 59th, an¿ oõd'A;"n;;,;; crrï,r,", Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far so,thwest
neighborhood of portland, 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland 
as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Èlan. 

2'-we strongly avgr tlre {ub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line.
 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the crossroads facus area as a true town center for
west Portland' w: encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center ancl
establishing high frequency shuttle buì service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus.
 

4'-we fully support the development of a ftrcus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53,d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. and improved pedestrianand bicycle access to pcc 
"r;;;;i;'ï""

5:Y." endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment ortrt" improving connectivity along Barbur"iiy,Blvd'' and encouraging private iãvestment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surounding residential neighborhoodJ 

6'-We oppose a direcl road linkage between sw Haines St a]ld the pcc sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines st because the introduction oignr on Haines street
and the increase i' vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the goal of greening portland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets ancl
-city's 

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woociland. 

7'-v/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes HainesStreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The r*Á" Douglas'ñrs that run along these"i¿streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetîebuilt to accommodate a BRT svstem. 

5*ï::illjillglr t!.e s.oars orrhe Balbur concepr pran and urse considerarionof M_etro transit prans that concentrate high capa"ity t."rr;;;;;;ur Brvd. andavoid s atellite,resid.ential qeigh borhoods. , i\ lt ,i i i -t i',, i r\ , ,. f ! , 
-)tìl,!. ¡ t -) 
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* ri' 

We, the tmdersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of57th,SgTt',and Oõth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest

neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest pofiland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. ) 

2'-v/e strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-wg particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Pottland' we encouïage building a park and ride facility at the transit center a'destablishing high frequency shuttle bus serice between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1:w" fully support the development of a fbcus area in the vicinity of sw 53,d Avenue at Barbur"" Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc i'3;-Ar;.
"r""g 

5:Y." endorse plans for the SW 53''d and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a lneansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the imp.oving conne"tirrity along Barbur"ity,Blvd', and encouraging private investmeniin housing and,"retnl,ail of:which will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Haines st because the introduction oignr on l{aines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines-and adiacent streets anddamage the natural wildrife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

1'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that charucterizesHaines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^f:rrs that run along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetiebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

d 



ffi?0:l+PETITION 
'we' 

the wrdersipned properly owllers ancl resiclents of SWHaines Street, ancl nearby parls ofs7th. ssth,and 6õ'h Àr;;;;n"Jä"irh", Lane anJ i;;".neighborhood of portland, Road, in the Far southwest 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portlandin the April20i3 Barburöorr".pt Ëtuo. as written 

2'-we strongly faY tl" ltto and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we parlicularly endorse clevelopment of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' t: encourage buiiding aparkand ricle facitity at the transit ce'ter andestablishing high frequency shuttle btts service between crossroads u,rà pðð syrvania campus. 
4'-we fully support the-development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53rd Avenue at BarburBlvd' and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcð arong 53,d Ave. 

5'-we endorse plans for the sw 53ttl and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing developmerf to aneglected segment ortn" improvingBlvd'' and encouraging privat- iã""tt-*itl "iìy, "oÀ""riui,y along Barburi;"*inä"uiä'r"turi, alr oiwhich wilt have a positiveimpact on the r,l..oooding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system o-nto Huin"s st because the introdu"tior oiËnT on Haines streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to thÀ:]r{'. goal of greening poftland, sucha development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the naturar w'dlifè area ofr"rr.. park and surounding woodlancl. 

7'-we oppose any destruction or reductio'of the extensive_tree canopy that characterizes Flainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser fl.I r!" r"rÀã 
"i¿ 

Douglasïrr;h;;;"" along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines str".tî"u.riit to uã"o,,'-oil;" BRT system. 

we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept plan and urge consideration 
;iffïi#î:ï:3fi.**::n:trate hþh ;;acity rranst on Barbur Brvd. andte[ite residential neighborhoods. 

! 1 .t *-l.*' -
I i ,!'"."t .tt -.. 
. .\,L.at ./.\i: .\;( 

Name (print) 
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PETITION
 

we' the undersisned property owrrers and residents of sw Haines street, and nearby parts of
57tt',5gth,and 6óh Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far southwest
neighborhoocl of portland, 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept Èlan. 

2'-v/e strongly favor the Hub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to tñe city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' v/e encoulage building a park and ride facility atthetransiicenter an¿establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1'" Yt fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of sv/ 53,d Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improvecl pedestrian and bicycle access ro pcc 

"i;õ';'3;ïr; 

5:Y.t endorse plans ftrr the sw 53'd ancl crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment ortrr" .iiy, improving .on r".rirri,y along Barbur
Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all ofiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between sv/ Flaines st and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Haines st because the introduction oigRr on Haines streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, s,ch,*N' ùtturra development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on HaineJand adiac",,.;|r;*
damage the natural wildrife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woociland. 

1'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park The lurge áld Douglas'ãrs that run along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetîebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

Y::5::gll_:ifpgrfthe goars orrhe Barbur concepr pran and urse considerarionof 
Y,._tTg-llitP4 pl a n s th ar c on c en rrare hi gh ca pa.try ;;; ii ;; ;f;b * ffi;.ïi'avoid"sâtdllitd dsidential neigh borhoods.-- ---' I,' .: .n I :îp* t
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PETITION ffi?fit4 
We, the turdersisned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of
57tt', 5g1t', and oÚh Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Bar.bur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a tme town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1:W" fully supporl the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53,d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5:',r À"; 
- 

5'- we endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads 	ftrcus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity alolg BarburBlvcl', and encouraging private investmenf in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigR'r on Flaines Street
and the increase in vehicular trafÍic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduoe property values. Contrary to the city's goí org."ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd 	surrounding woodland. 

1'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy fhat characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuiit to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that çoncentrate high capacify transit on Barbur BIvd. and
avoid 

þtellite fsidential néighb,grhoods. 	 ¡I'i I 

Iu--s" i:r-r'1 t- J,*t v'¡"î{-''t"{
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We, the undersisned property owners and residents of SV/ Flaines Street, and nearby parts of
57th, 59tl', and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3'-w? particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town c,Lnter for
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus seruice between Crossroads ancl pCC sylvania campus. 

1:w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
tslvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along si.o Àrr.. 

5' We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing developrnent to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd', and encouragingprivate investmeniin housing and retail, ail oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular traff,rc that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát orlr.ening portlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and
dunage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surronnding woodland. 

1'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes HainesStreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aãcommodate a tsRT system. 

!f"-'iq-.^i¡--,

f /,;xtl'Igui 
IAddress 
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Y."* ,h".,uttdersignecl property owners ancl residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57t", 59tn, and 60tr' Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongiy favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either tight rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city iine. 

3'-We par"ticularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shutlle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the swrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood ancl reduoe property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wilcllife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that mn along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 
avoid satellite residpntial neighborhoods. 

i \l'' t (..i,..t.1.*1::1....11,i1.....',i.Í.:e.r:....4.*ç:.......1.1..,r...i, j'.q,i.í,'.,...d. I 
 I :-' 
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W:", th".,.utdersigned property owners and residents o:[ SW Haines Street, and nearby parls of 
57tn, 59th, and 60tr'Avenues, and Gunther f,ane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

I .-We wholehearteclly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads f'ocus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campgs. 

4.-V/e lully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans f,or the SW 53ttl and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of,greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of iarge Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas hrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aocommodate a BRT system. 

Signed Name (print) 

/¿.:if ç ..i; ..1i.,{,, ,.,,.hr , .,'ï , i{,,,,,; ..,: ,.: '1.,1 .i.t .1.. . . 
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PBTITION
 

We, the Lrndersigned property owÍìers ancl residents of SW l-laines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tr', 59th, ancl 6Otr' Aven[res, and Gunther Lane and L,esser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

I .-We wholeheartedly sLrpport the plarr to enhance clevelopment of Southwest Portland as written 
irr the April 2013 BarbLtr Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using eithet' light rail or bus 
rapid transit along BarbLrr Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse developrnent of the Crossroads locus area as a true town center lor 
west Portland. We encolrrage building a park and ride làcitity at the transit center and 

establishirig high freqLrency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania camplrs. 

4.-We fully sLrpport the developnrent ol'a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53"r Avenue at Barbur 
tslvcl. ancl improved pedestrian ancl bicycle access to PCC along 53''lAve. 

5.-We enclorse plans ltrr the SW 53''l ancl Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a n'ìeans 

ol'bringing developnrent to a neglected segment ol'the city, improvir-rg connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investrnent in hoLrsing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrouncling residential neighborhoocls, 

6.-We oppose a direct roacl linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 

any plan to build a BRT system orrto I-laines St becaLrse the iritrodr,rction of BR'I on I-laines Street 
ancl tlie increase in vehicular traffic that would lollow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood ancl reduce property values. Contraryto the cily's goal of'greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Ilairres and ad.iacerrt streets ancl 

damage the natural wildlife area of l-esser Parlç and surroLrnding woodland. 

7,-We oppose any destruction or reduction ol'the extensive tree canopy that characterizes I-laines 

Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Parl<. The large old Dor-rglas firs tliat run along these 

streets are incompatible with a widenecl Flaines Street rebLrilt to accommodate a BRT'systern. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consicleration 
of Metro transit gncentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite íghborhoods. 

Cinre ,t k6 Ëû7 I P+{¿qs""/"' 
Signed Name (print) 
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,l:,r*dersigned properly owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofYr*;57"',59"', and 60- Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Þ-ar Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Pofiland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center firr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads a¡d PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3rd Ave. 

5 -We endorse plans for the SW 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail ofwhich will úave a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhoocl and reduce property values. Contrary to the ciÇ's go¿ of gt.ening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adfacent streets and 
damage the natural wildtife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT ,yrt... 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 

oods. 

....4/¿/1. ãk,i ..1:(,t' (./,,i , I ¿,/tL,.,/ 2r.....¡.:.-r....1.: 
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\\''e, the unclersigrrecl ¡r'operty o\\¡rlels arrcl resrclents of S\\¡ llaines Sh'eet. ancl nearbv parts of 
57t0. ,590'. aucl 60h A'nenues. ancl Gunther L¿ure ancl Lesser Roacl. in tire Far Southrvest 
neighbor'iroocl of Portlancl. agree the tbllou.ing: 

l.-We ç,holeheartecli-v supporl the plan to enharrce clevelcrpr:rent of Southu'est Portlancl as u'ritten 
in the.{pril 2013 Barbur CìonceptPlan. 

2.-\l¡e str-ongl_v favol tire Hub ancl Spoke scherlre proposecl b). \,fetro- using either light rail or bus 
rapicl tltnsit along Balbr-u Blvci. to the citv line. 

3.-\\¡e particular{v enclorse clevelotrrment of t}re Crossroacls f-ocus area a-q a true tos'rr center tbr 
rvest Pofiiand. \\¡e encouräge btilcling a park ancl ricle tàcilìti' at the tr¿ìltsit center and 
estatrlishing high tì'equancy shuttle trti.s service betu'een Clrossroacls ancl P{ C Sylvania carnpus. 

4.-\\¡e full,i silppttt the cler.elopment o1'a focr¡s area in the vicinitl' of S\Ãr 53'd Avenue at Balbur 
Blvcl. aricl irlpror.'ecl pedestrian zurcl bic--vcle accÈss to PC{. along 5-l'd Ave. 

5.-We enclorse plarrs f-or the S\\¡ 5-l'd ancl Cìrossroacls fbcus aleas because \\¡È see this as a lìleatls 
of br:inging cler.elopment to rr neglected ¡*eerrlellt ol'the citv. irnprovìrrg connectivit,"- along Bar'bu 
Blvd.. aucl encouraging private investment in housing ancl retail, all of t'hich rvill have a positive 
impact on the srirrourrclin g res idential neis hborhoocls. 

6.-S'¡e oppose a clirect loacl linkage l.¡etq'een SrÃ¡ Haines S t ancl the PCIC Syivania f.ampns ancl 

any plan to builcl a BRT system onto Haines St becanse tlie ìntrocluction of BRT on Haines Street 
ancl the íucrsase in vehicular traffìc that u.ould follo.,r, s,ill negati.'..elv irnpact the ch¿ü'acter of the 
neighborhooci trncl recluce property valucs. C.outrar,v to the city's goal of greening Portland. such 
a cleveioprnent u'i1l clestr o1' st¿urcls of large Douglas tirs on Haines aucl adjacent streets and 
clamage the natural n'ilcllif'e area of Lesser Parlc a:rclsnn'onncling s,oodland. 

7.-\\.'e oppose any desürrction or reduction of the extensive h'ee canoil)¡ that characterizes Haines 
Street and the sh'eets acljacent to Lessel Palk. The large oicl Donglas flrrs that r-nn along these 
strrets are incompatible il'ith a \,\.idened Haines Street rebuilt to accoilLlnoclate a BRT s,u-stem. 

We strongly su¡r¡lort the goals ef the Barbul Coxcepf Plan and urge consideration 
of l\{efro tlansif ¡llans that concentrate high capacitv transit on Barbul'Blvd. and 
Àyoid satellite resful ential neighborhootl s. 

p*rrt-',;t-l*f *, ,,,...f..1i,.,..!'i'.'...1'-. .. ./1. t" tt'. 
Silened Name lprint) 
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We. the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tt',Sgth, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spol<e scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pofiland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high ffequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the developmerf of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrournding woodland. 

7 .-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy thal characterjzes Flaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
âvoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

SnuanKEnwt - d/tñDPA LW)qV,?
Signed Name (print) 

5ö *t Þ)I i*tt.ril.aci,:T Pp p-TL-,Añ r)^.eß_.:l ? Z-ll 
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We. the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nea¡by parts of
57'ñ,59'h,and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

I '-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest pofiland as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads lbcus area as a true town center f-or 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit ce¡ter and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1':w. fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5ir.t Ave. 

5';V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retai-l,all oiwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRr on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát orir.ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and sumounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characteizesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run alo'g these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transif, plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

Signed Name (print) 

t t |tL*!! 5c, r7:fu*. .?crt\ç:=*-,c¡ fYz 'll;, L.- I Ç 

Address 
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PETITION 

Y:f ,!:,*-dersìgned property owners ancl residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of

57'",59"', and 60'n Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapicl transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pottland. We encourage building aparkand ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3''d Ave. 

5. V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity alo'g Barb'r 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát of gr"ening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and sunounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy fhat characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adlacerÍ.to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Bùbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

ç H<. i ::.T .t cK .t*f. /TtlT:. 
Name (print) 

Address 

http:adlacer�.to
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PETITION 

Y:f ,l:,ydersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57"',59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portlancl, agree the following:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl pCC Sylvania campus. 

W. fully support the àevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur1-
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5i.d Ave. 

5.- V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads fucus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, ail of which will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on l{aines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the ci['s goát of g..ening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on HaineJand añacentstreets and
 
damage the natural witdlife area of Lesser park and surounding woodland.
 

7'-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'fìrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Street rebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 

te residential neighborhoods. 

fr;¿,uo1,
Name (print) 

l¿ \5q Skl 514h,h,,,(- Q,lÅ,\^,tl ;iltn 
Address 
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PETITION
 
'We, 

the undersisned property owners ancl residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57'h,59't,and 6õth Avenues, and Gunther [,ane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance developmenl of Southwest portland as written
in the April2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvci. to the city line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f.r 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ricle facility at the transit center and
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

wt ftilly supporl the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur1'-
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along si'd ave. 

5'-V/e endorse plans for the SW 53''d and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-v/e oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the pCC Sylvania campus and
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oinRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's go; of gr"ening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stancls of large Douglas firs on HaineJana uaiacent streets and 
damage the natural wiidlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

Z'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aócommodate a.BRT system. 

I J-: ir,o \ tr¡ ./.; I ? 
¡

.....ì.'t1r....:r..'.T....). i.. ; 
Address 
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PETITION 

,*rnundersigned pl'opefty o\¡/ners and residents of SW Haines Street, ancl nearby parts ofY,"n,) /"', 59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portlancl, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest porlland as written
in the April 2013 Bar.bur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-W: particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f-or 
west Portland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroacls and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1'-W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5j.d Ave. 

5'- We endorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroacls focus areas becanse we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., ancl encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have alositive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania Campls and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oînRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehioular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát orgr"ening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on l{aines-ancl adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Flaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

i,ili j j,{!i i.- ¡, ,,,'r' 

Address 
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,l:.r*dersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY,.;57"',59"', and 60* Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We parlicularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f.r 
west Pottland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Arre. 

5' We endorse plans for the SW 53td ancl Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all ofwhich will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goil of g..ening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7 =We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes l-Iaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aòcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goats of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. , / I 'l,l 
. . . . . .\..*\-il:. t 

(.'.. 
¡.\- . . . .\..-l¿.r,,--. ..:, .!,,.-. i, \. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .!.1 t,;,.,.,.. . i, . .r. . : :.,. . ! ¡ :. :.i, . . . . . . . ...Signed aj- '-¡ '':i.=i Name þrint) 

Address 
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PETITION
 

Yi; ,f.'trndersigned proper"ty owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of

57"',59"', and 60"'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance clevelopment of Southwest portland as written
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroails focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encoulage building aparkand ride facility atthetransit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

-W" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53"1 Avenue at Barbur1

Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53rd Ave.
 

5. V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail ofwhich will have a"positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between S.W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto l{aines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffîc that would fbllow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's go; of g."eni'g portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and 
damage the natural wilcllife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

: {.-.'\. I' /j {: ".i r¡ f ¡ri1 "'-

Address 
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we, the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57tl', 59th, ana oõ'h A,r"nr"s, är¿ ð""trrer Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of portland, 
agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-v/e strongly favgr tlre Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either tight rait or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the oity line. 

3'-w: particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' we encourage building a park ancl ride facility atthetransii center andestablishing high Í?equency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1. Y" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of sv/ 53.d Avenue at Barbur"" Blvd. and improved pedesrrian and bicycle access to pcc 
"l;õ;i,ãïr" 

5:Y." endorse plans for the sw 53'l and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the 
 i-proving conne"tiuity along Barbur."iiy,Blvd', and encouraging private investment-in housing ancl retaii, ail ofwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrorurding residential neighborhoodsl
 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between s'w Haines St and the pcc sylvania campus andany plaút to build a BRT system onto Haines st because the introduction oignr on Flaines Street
and the increase in vehicular trafÍic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening podland, such
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on HaineJand adiacent streets and
-'^darnage the natural wildrife area of Lesser parkãnd su*oundirg *"ãár;J. 

7'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adlacentto Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'f:rrs that rtrn aiong these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street*rebuilt to a-ccommodate a BRT system.
 

We strongly support the g-oals of the Barbur Concept plan and urge considerationor$,etr| transit'plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. andavoid satelfitç .*.:t-:ï9t n eigh borh oocts. 

"ç.'-,1''-'I" / \r,. ¿. [..........3,...L.,:.:.:.....-,!.. 
 ........1.r.....:;.þ,..:......)........t.:.1...1, i .,.. .
urérrvLrSigned _ ',, ¡ra*o /^*ì-+\. --f"---"..- Name (print) 
. .ti Ì ¡\'/'!' lt'ì-\i t, .r\. - ,,,,-.,-,,., .,i- \-;,\ ' ..-' 

Address 
L;\.."-;-'-l ( -,")Ì{, 

';*,1 :,r../ t ¡-. \" "l 
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PETITION 

,l^:,^*tdersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY"";
57", 59t', and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of So¡thwest Portland as wr.itten 
in the Apr1l20l3 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-V/e parlicularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride fàcility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e endorse plans for the Srù/ 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing clevelopmentto aneglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail of which wilt have aþositive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively irnpact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Hainesand adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

/4\ , .. (l ,n ' -'7+ a- i') 71 1,2[r, ¡ 5'f \1/,¡.---2"( y / i¿4--4.=^--- ls ";4.o(,-.i! l\r-/Y.... ..-.//../
Signed Name (print) 

t,1-/ /+ L f J .t ,t r/ '.. .-l L'/¡i' , ¿',- ') ) 7/ÇJ ,I )- / ó'.î 
Address 
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PETITION ffi3tt_4 
we' the undersiuned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of57th,59th,and 6õtr'A;";;".r;;ä.rï,r,", Lane and Lesse. Road, in the Far southwestneighborhood of portland, agree the following: 

I '-v/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as wriftenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Ëlan. 

2'-we strongly frug tlie H-ul and spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus¡ Irapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to tire city line. 

3'-we particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' w? encourage uuiiding a park and ride facility at the transit center andestablishing high fiequency shuttle buì seìvice between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

4'-we fully support the development of a focus areainthe vicinity of sw 53rd Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrianand bicycle access to pcc alon;;iñ A"; 
5'-we endorse plans for the sv/ 53'd and crossroads foc's areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglectecl ,"gm"nt oiirr" improving connectivity along Barbur"iti,Blvd'' ancl encouraging private iãvestmeniin housing unJietuil, all oiwhich will have apositiveimpact on the sumounding residential neighborhoodJ 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between sv/ Flaines St and the pcc sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oinnr on Flaines streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the goal of greening portland, such_c_it¡,,sa development will clestroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woocilancl. 

7 '-we oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser fgrk. The lurg";ld Douglas'drr-,h",;r" along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines streeti'ebuilt to aicom-o¿ur" u BRT system. 

Yl;ï::::lj:ffî:1i!,*- s¡ur, of rhe BTll" concepr pran and urse considerarionof Metro trans ns that concentrate-high capacity transit on Barbur Brvd. and 

I
k1:,.r¡...l.:e . j?a,ç l. 

Name (prlnt) 

;;j;*/ 
lf çv 4CI:Aæ tl¿nTLlrntt/Q¡í!É, li 7Lt? 



PETITION ffi70:[4 
we' the undersisned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of57tt',59'h,and 6õtl'Avenùes, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roa¿, in the Far southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. 

2'-we strongly favor the Hub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w? particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Poftland' We encourage building a park and ride facility atthetransifcenter andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus.
 

1:w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur
"" Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc 
"l;ü;i."Ar;. 

5:Y.t endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving conne"ti,rity along Barbur
Blvd', and encouragingprivate investmeniin housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding resiclential neighborhoodJ
 

6'-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus a'd
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction orgnr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
neighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portlancl, such
 a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adiacent streets and
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodlancl.
 

7'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system.
 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capaciþ transit on Barbur BIvd. andavollsatellitfresidential neigh borhoods. 

(/r,#'úl,1rr¿(./..-#t#r.¿rr¿-t'*.:.......,4r 

;'./n. fã,1, I 

ØtL *;/ù
Address 
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PETITION
 

Y:* ,l:,,undersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"', 591n, and 60trt Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Porlland as writlen 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rait or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse clevelopment of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the development of a lbcus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. ancl improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglectecl segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus an<l 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goai ofgreening Portland, such 
a clevelopment will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodlanci. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characteúzesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacerfto Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

ü''U*,^nu-:,/r. . \¿ t/"t. Jt\\s,r "- lU\. +l_tr, s c 
Signed Name (print) 

'\'z-t¿-S SLI"J þ,aq &\t(. [>Dx- 47L.t ôt 
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PETITION
 

We' the undersisned properly owners and residents of SW Haines street, and nearby parts of57tt',Sgtt',and 6õth Avenües, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the following: 

I '-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as wr.ittenin the April2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. 

2'-v/e strongly favor tfe Hub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w: parlicularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center an¿establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1:wt fully support the development of a fbcus area in the vicinity of sV/ 53.d Avenue at Barbur"" Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access ro pcc 
"1"ü;iãï; 

5:Y." endorse plans for the SW 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing developmenl to a neglected segment of the city, improving comre"tiuity along BarburBlvcl'' and encouraging private investment-in housing and retail, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods] 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc Sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oignr on Flaines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines-and adþcent streets a'ddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodland. 

z'-w" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas^ãrs that run along these
streets are incompatible with a widened Ilaines streetiebuilt to aãcommodate a BRT system.
 

Signed Name þrint) 

ILtoe 5,ut, ("p4'/.,. 

Address 

Yr.rÛr;\ tLr NtfuyJ Lar4wøtl,(tr,,ç
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of sw Haines Street, and nearby parts of57th, 59th,and 6õ1h Avenùes, and Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. 

2'-we strongly avgr t]re {ub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to the city line. 

3'-wg particularly enclorse development of the crossroads focus area as a true town center forwest Portland' V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center andestablishing high frequency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pcc sylvania campus. 

1:Y" fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of sw 53d Avenue at Barbur"-Blvd. and improved pedesrrian and bicycle access to pcc 
"l;õ;i'ãï"; 

5:Y." endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing developmerÍ"to aneglected segment of the i-p.oving connectivity along Barbur"iiy,Blvd', and encouraging private investment-in housing and retail, all oiwhich will have a positiveimpact on the surounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-we oppose a direcl road linkage between sw Haines st ancl the pcc sylvania campus andany plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, sucha development will destroy stancis of large Douglas firs on Flaines-and adia"enistreets anddamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser parkãnd surrounding woodland. 

Z'-W" oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy thar characterizes FlainesStreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park The large old Douglas'árs that run along thesestreets are incompatible with a widened Haines streetiebuilt to aicommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and


¡void satellite ryesidential ¡eighborhoods. .
 n i 

W"Mtr[;ØLtkrui Name (plint) 

\Wll{ (,¡ (cltr:/utq._ QLúfu-j W nzY W:J Iâ7 
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PETITION
 

Y:f ,!^:,l"dersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"',59tn, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the fbllowing:
 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme O.oOor"O by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroacls focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility atthe transit center and 
establishing high liequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4'-V/e ftilly support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Rlvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the S'W 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd', and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positi,ue
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRf on Flaines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stancls of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets and 
damage the natural wildtife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas f,rrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
u"T_U satellite residential neighbor\oods. 

2,. L 
..J-q-,..-:ir¡.o*åiiJ..ir'.=. i:,.ir*ll-'.1ç7*¡) ...-Ì..(,.:.,..:ì.1,.1. /.*-='/-

l--t -rr'-1,,^j, j\/", f: 
Signed Name (print) 
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| ) :t 0 .\, r,r*,) '..rÒ j¿ 
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PETITION
 

We, the undersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
57'h,59tt', and 6õtl'Avenùes, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or busrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between crossroads and pCC Sylvania campus. 

1:Wt fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53d Avenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5:',r À";. 

5'- We endorse plans fbr the SW 53''d and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing clevelopment to a neglected segment of the city, improving comectivity along BarburRlvd', and encouraging private investmenf in housing and retail, all oiwhich will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the pCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRr on Haines Street
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of theneighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the citjr,s goát of gr"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines ano aaiacent streets and
clamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
Street and the streets adjacentto Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Streetiebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 
aygrq satellitgresidential neighborhoods. 

*þfU,^_I { ?t:tc=t3 ñffffiil ß*n L,o,n 
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PETITION
 

We- the,uudersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tn, 59th, ancl 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Porlland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fiequency shuttle bus service between Crossroacls and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads fbcus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segmerlt oJ the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of whioh will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natrnal wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

KoLr(r ïf âv\ 
Name (print) 

)2aBe ,su br:v',4+t, 
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PETITION 

We, the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57th, 59tt', and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We parlicularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park ancl ride facilíty at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-'We oppose a direct road linkage between Srü/ Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal oÊgreening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satetlite reJidential neighborhoods. I / l: /',. t-_--¡ lr-..t j ) j / /rtt¡.,.,. ., /,.^-
r.....¡ (.('...:/..i1:'.,(.,:iç.../... ./.*l .-:..:"'. ....1..-..Q//.((.':/.+: ....1.....:.'!'/.(, ->sigíéa -/ Name (print) ,-/ 

/ / ^/-tl 
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PETITION
 

Vy'e, the,undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57th, 59th, and 60tl'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the charaoter of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal ol'greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas fîrs on Ilaines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

te,,residential neigh borhoods.r/-7. 
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PETITION 

Y:* al:,,undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57", 591n, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2'-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved peclestrian and bicycle access to pcc arong 53'd Ave. 

5'rWe endorse plans for the Sw 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and,retall, all of which will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7 '-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Hai'es 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT svstem. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans t_hat concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and
â..ry:9.Éâtettxgrpiatrtdneighborhoods. l-] _"*_*:*:. f
dæ.*" ,:i fÍ{""*"ø 1,,''':* ,,//4t"¿:* ,,¿..t...,..............:.|..),{..:...:.t:._.......
äl:;..:......,r....i".Signed ,"" Name (print) 
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PETITION 

W9, the.,rurdersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
 
571h, 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther l-ane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Porlland, agree the following:
 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for
 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus.
 

4.-We fully supporl the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 

anyany planplan toto buildbuild a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Flaines Stree(.
 
and the increase traffic fhaf woulrl Êollow rxill neontir¡ch¡ irnnqcl ihe nhorq¡ro" ^f +ko \
inin vehicularvehicular traf'fic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the \ 

--neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Poftland, suclr* 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterized Haines 

streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and
 
avoid satellite resi{ential4eighborhoods.
 

| ,(ú:(,wa,*( ""'\"'j"".."..""¡'
 
Signbú'
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PETITION
 

We., the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, ancl nearby parts of 
57'n,59tn, and 60fr Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Porlland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroacls focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvcl. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular trafftc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 

((ø*lrn{ t-, 

Name (print) 
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PETITION
 

We- the uudersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"', 59", and 60il' Avenues, and Gunther l,ane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We eltcourage building a park and ride facitity at the transit center a1d 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e ftilly support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and recluce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adiacent streets anci 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterjzesHaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of $eútio tranpþPlans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

sy'telliffiesidential neighborhoods."/oíd ^ 
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PBTITION
 

W'e- the,undersigned property o\¡/nets and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther L¿Lne and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the developmerf of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Poftland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife arca of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that char.acterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

E1nàlelÎ F*næ\qË 
Name (print) I 
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PETITION
 

We- the undersigned proper-ty owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of 
57u', 591h, and 60tl'Avenues, and Gunther l-ane ancl Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the foliowing: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town cenler for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus selice between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus u:ea inthe vicinity of SW 53.d Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segrnent of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing ancl retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7 .-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
of l\þ{o transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avofld sátnttiÉe residential neighborhoods. 

\r.oli ll-[f-"-- ?,;*- /í, /+rv s ]+1.....)J..::; 
Signed Name (print)
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PETITION
 

W*.* ,h".,yndelsigned property owners and residents of SV/ Flaines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage builcling a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus arcainthe vicinity of SW 53''d Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53.d Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffr"c that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhoocl and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and acljacent streets and 
damage the natural wilcllife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
of Me nsit plals that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

tial neighborhoods. 
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Vy'e. the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57t", 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholehearledly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53''d Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroads f-ocus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a clirect road linkage between SW Ilaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular trafftc that would f,ollow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines ancl adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park ancl surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The lalge old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT svstem. 

ngly rbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
ro tra high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. antl 
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PETITION 

'W9", 
the.,yndersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of
 

57tn,5g1t', and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Roacl, in the llar Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

i.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pofiland. tWe encourage building apark and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e enclorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity aiong Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have aþositive 
impact on the sunounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goâls of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 
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PETITION
 

Y:* ,h.,.*tclersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 59tn, and 60ilt Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Poftland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroacls and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focns arcainthe vicinity of SW 53"1 Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We enclorse plans for the SW 53'd ancl Crossroads fbcus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Rlvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal olgreening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on l-Iaines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife areaof Lesser Park and surrouncling woodlancl. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We 
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Y:; ,ll"undersigned properly owneïs and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57t", 59tn, and 60fl' Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Bar.bur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e parlicularly endorse development of the Crossroads fbcus area as a true town center f'r 
west Poftland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of'bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and.rctaiiJ, ail of which will have aJrositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
wty platto build a BRT system onto llaines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal ofþr.eenilg pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surounding woodland. 

I .-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy thal characterizes Flaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
ntrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
l,fhoods. 
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Y,.; t!:,ytdersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 59tn, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the fbllowing: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-We particularly endorse developmerf of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing developmerúto aneglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Flaines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce propefty values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that charucterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

f:ohn L- ßolnr*qv|
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Y:* ,l?""ndersignecl property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 59tn, and 60tn Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the foliowing: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapicl transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f'or 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride facilify atthe transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4'-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53''d Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We enclorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, aI of which will have alositive 
impact on the sumounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goàt of gr"ening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlarrct. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residentiat neighborhoods. 

ù:."1*i cç7:,-*,,.t-*ç. ."&.n n uÞn4r- .Ç'**i.(i+hL+ r t.c- . 
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W."", th..,gttdersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'n, 5gtt', and 60tl' Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Pofiland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved peclestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans forthe SW 53'd and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as afiieans 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce properly values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines ancl adjacent streets and 
clamage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residentlal neighborhoods. 'J ucz.l{-- Llçç ttu' r+ 
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We- the undersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57t", 59th, and 60tlt Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Pofiland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encoulaging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SV/ Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
ancl the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neishborhoods.,/-\'. 
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Y:* ,!:"**dersigned property owners and resiclents of SW Haines Street, anci nearby parts of 
57"',59'n, and 60th Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

I '-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rait or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center lòr 
west Portland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully supporl the clevelopment of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-V/e endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., ancl encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have alositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoocls. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction oîgRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas fîrs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizesHaines 
Street and the streets adlacentto Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan a nd urge consideration 
of Metro tr¡ilsit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
av ,, t1'Sât n eisf o rh o ods."W frrientiS[ íì.il;,1 lr, ¡', 4';,r;1'!.'û.i. .1,:,d|î:, f tr:¡.ç / 
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,!:,.undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY:^,
57"', 59", and 60tr' Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit alorrg Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse clevelopment of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for
 
west Porlland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and
 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus.
 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvcl. and improvecl pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads f-ocus areas because we see this as a mealls 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd', and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and
 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street
 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening pofiland, such
 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and
 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodlald.
 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines
 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large olcl Douglas firs that run along these
 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system.
 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration
 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur BIvd. and
 
avo¡f, satellite residential neighborhoods.
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'We-
the, undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, ancl nearby parts of
 

57th, 59th, and 60t Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portlancl, agree the following:
 

l.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility atfhe transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53"lAve. 

5'-We endorse plans for the Sw 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglectecl segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., ancl encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlif'e area of Lesser Park and surouncling woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacert to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur BIvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

;i;;rr *þ""-'-*--'a* !"'' -i. itì r,-u I -' ..t..;¿:1..... . .. . ..;ílu'.ry !.*.... ...1i..:.,:¡...f 1*:.... h..'::{ !. t.. 
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,!:,,.undersigned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parls ofY""",

57"', 59"', and 60t" Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the Apr1l20l3 Barbur Concept Plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Poftland. We encourage building aparkand ride facility at the transit center ancl 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a fbcus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. ancl improved pedestrian ancl bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SV/ 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, ail of which will have alositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRf on llaines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portla'd, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and. adjacent streets and 
damage the nafural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goats of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans_,that concentrate high capacify transit on-Ba-rbur BIvd. and 
avoid satellite residdñftal neighborhoods. i ,,- 'i 
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PETITION ffi7014 
Y:* ,f:.pdersigned property owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, and near-by parls of 
57tn,59'n, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Porlland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written
 
in the April2013 Balbur Concept Plan.
 

2'-We strongly füvor the FIub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Porlland. We encourage building apark and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We ftilly support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbw 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing clevelopment to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouragingprivate investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and
 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street
 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the
 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal ofgreening poftland, such 
a development will destroy stancls of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residentiaÞnpighborhoods. 
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PETITIO¡(
 

We. the uriclersiguecl propeÍt)¡ o\\,llers aricl resiclents of S\\¡ Haines Stleet. ancl neartr-v parts of
 
57th. 59'l'. ancl60ú Avennes. ancl Gunther Lane ancl Lesser Roaci. in tbe Far Southu'est
 
neighboriroocl of Portland. agree the follou,ing:
 

1.-\\¡e u,holehearteclll,' support the plan to enharrce clevelopurent of Souths,est Portlalrcl as u,litten 
ìn the .{pril 2013 Bru'bur C.oncept Plan. 

2.-\Ã¡e strongly favor the Hub anci Spoke scliem¿ ploposed b\. I'fetlo. usiug eitha'light rail or brrs 

rapicl trrrrsit along Balbur Bivcl. to the cÌty iine. 

3.-\\¡e particularly endorse developmelt of ihe Crossroads fbcus area as a tttte torlrr center tbr
 
u'est Portiancl. \\¡e encourase llrilclmg a park ancl r'icie tàcility at the tr¿.nsit center and
 

estatrlishing high tiequency shrittle bus serr.ice betu, een Crossroacls ancl PC.C. St4vania calnpus.
 

4.-\\¡e fuIl-v support the clevelopment of a tbcus area in the vicinity of S\\/ 53'd Avenue at Bar"t:ur 

Bh'cl, anci irnpror..eci pedestlian ancl bic-vcle Bccess to PC,C along ,5-3'd Ave, 

5.-We enclorse plans f'or the S\\,'53'd anci Crossroacls focus aleas tiecause \vÈ see this as an:eans 
of blinging cleveiopment 1o ¿r negiectecl segment of the city. i¡tt tot ìrrg comrectivit-v along Balbur 
Blvcl.. ancl encouraging private investment in housing and retnil, all of l'hích rl'i11 har.e a positive 

irnp act on the srurounclin g res iclentì al nei ghborh oocls. 

6.-\Ã¡e oppose a clilect loacl linkage lretu;een S\\¡ Haines S t ancl the P{]C SYivania Catnprs and 

auy plan to build a BRT s\r$tellr onto Hanes St l-lecause the introduction o1'BRT on Haines Street 

ancl the increase in vel'ricular ü^affìc that q,ouid fol1o.,r,u,ill negati','eh'impact the chalacter of the 

neighborhoocl ancl recluce property velues. Contrtrr.r,'to the city's goal of gree,ning Portland. such 

a developrnentrvill ctesto,v st¿urcls of largeDouglas tirs onHaines ancl adjacent streets aud 

clarnage the natural u,ilcllif'e area of Lesser Pal-k ancl stu'lottncling t'oocllanri. 

7.-\\¡e oppose any clestruction or recluction of the extensive tree canop¡r tirat characterizes Haines 

Street ancl the streets acljacent to Lesset Park. The iarge olcl Douglas firs that r-nn aiong ihese 

strÈets rrre incornpatü¡le rl,ith a n'idenecl Harnes Stleet rebuiit to accolìuroclate a BRT system. 

We strongl"y su¡r¡rort the geals af the Barbul' Conce¡rt Plan and urge considel'ation 
of h,Ietl'o transit ¡rlans that concentrate high ca¡lacitr' transif on Balbur Blvd. antl 
avo id sa tellite resirtr'o¡rtial n eighb o rho oql s. 

i)rrrt i í-"n,!(.]ít"T,,,ç,, lll:/:rt{'4{* ul4:i þJ:11 l'' /"\ \.' L ") {- r\
" " t"'llrr-J '''1 Narne fp,.i't) 

l;{r,'i,',,', { t t; iì¡¡ iN*t 5'1^" 
Aciclress 
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PETITIO}i 

\\re. the rurclersignecl pro¡rert-v o\\illers and resiclents of S \\¡ lfaines Sh^eet, ancl neartry parts of 
57'h. 5gtl'. arril 60'h Avenues. anci Guuther Lane and Lesser Roacl^ irr the Far Sorithq,est 
neightrorirooct of Poftlald. agree the tbliou'ing: 

1.-We rvholeheartecliy support the plan to enhruce cleveio¡:rnent of Southu.est Portlancl a-r rvrittan 
in the Aprii 2013 Barbur Cloncept Plan. 

2.-\\¡e s['onelv far¡ol the Hub and Spoke scherne proposecl b-r. ]1etro. usin.u eitha'lightrail or bus 
r:apid tralsit along Bzutur Blvcl. to the city lirre. 

3.-We particr-rialiy enclorse clsvelopment of the Clossroacis fbcus area as a tn-re tosrr center for 
s,est Portlancl. \\¡e sncourâge buìlcling a park and r'ìcle fäeility at the tr¿nsit certer and 
establishing high tieqr"renc)¡ shuttle bus ser-vice betu,eeu Crossroacls ancl PCICI S\'1r'ania calnpus. 

4.-\\¡e ful1y support the clevelopment of a tbcus area in the vicìníty of SW 53'd Ar,enue at Balbur 
Blr'cl. zurcl improveci peclestrian ancl bìc-vcle âccess to PC{l along 5-3'd Ar.e. 

5.-We enclorse plarrs for the S\\.' 5-3'd ancl f-lrossrcracls fbcirs aleas l:ecause \ve see this as a means 

of blinging clevelopment to tr neglecteil segment o1'the cit\'. jmprc'r.ing connectivit.v along Bar-bru' 

Blvcl.. zurcl encouraging private investrlent in horsmg ancl retail, ail of u'hich x'il1 har.e a positive 
impac t on the suruonnclin g res iclenti ai nei g l-rb orhoo cls. 

6.-\Ã¡e oppose a clilect roacl linkage bett'een S\\i Haines St ancl the PCIC. Sylvania Cìarnpus and 
any plarr to builcl a BRT system onto Haines St be cause the introcluction of BRT ort Haine s Sh-eet 

aricl the increase in vehicriiar traflìc that rl,oulcl fbllolr, will negativel_v irnpact the chalacter of the 
neighborhoocl ancl lecluce propelty values. Contrary to tire citv's goal of greenrng Portland. sueh 

a deveioprnentrvill destov stancls of largeDougla-s lirs on Haínes antl acijacent streets and 
clamage the natulal ltilcllife area of Lesser Palk ancl sunouncliug u'oocllaurl. 

7.-\Ye oppose any rlestruction or reduction of the exteusir-'e h'ee canopl'that characterizes Haines 
Street ancl the sh'eets acljacent to Lesser Palk. The large olcl Dougias firs that rur along these 

streets are incompatibie with a u,iclenecl Haines Street rebuiit to accomrnodate a BRT systeur. 

We strongly supporÉ fhe goals of flle Balbul Conce¡ll Plan ancl urg€ cot$ideïâtion 
of ñ,'Ietro transÍt ¡rlans that concentrafe high capacitt'tlansif on Barlrur Blvtl. and 
¿ì1''oid sa tellite resicl ential n eigh b or hood s. 

;1 'f, i ,. [, t' :a,z( 
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$Hnt" äbÐ-ìtffiddrs,¡igðüËd gwt¡trffifi3r wffiwffi amd scçädmt$ sñ $W Sgønffi StaÐd{; ærd nøræur&y. FßFæ æf 
5"'Ï*,Þq^"arùd 6t* ,Aweantres, nr*¡d Gqflfidùe{ ilÁæ ffiE&d fi¡escer Krnad, iåa ds€ Far $CIas{fuwes.t 
neigþborhood of Podand, agÍee the following: 

l.-We wholeheartedty support the plura to enha¡rce developmÈnt of Southwest Forttand as rvritten 
in the April20l3 Barbur Concepf Flan. 

Z.-We strongly favor the IJub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro" using either tight rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
wçnt Forlland" We encourage building a park ancl rirlc faciliry at the transít cÈnter and 
eshblis]ring h{gh ftÈry}ency shllttåe hlrs servir-e bem¡,rcem CrÐssr$sds ausd foff $yåvamia *MråFt$

4.-We firlly support the developrnent of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd .A,venue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to FCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-1Ve endorse plans f,or ttre SV/ 53'd and Cn¡ssroads fiocus areas because we see this as a fireans 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, inrproving conneotivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investrnent.in housing ancl retail, all of which wiltr have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-$fe oppose a dircct r:oad linkage between S'\ff Ï{aines St and the FCC Sylvarria Canrpus and 
tmy plan to builcl a BRT system onto Flaines St because the intro&tction of BRT on l{aines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property vaìues. Contrary to the city"s goal of greening Portland, sucÉr 
a developrnent wilI destroy stands of large Douglas firs on t{aines and adjacent streets and 
darnage ttrre nattrral wildlife area of L$sser Park and sumolrnding wcodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive h'ee canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the sffeets adacent to Lesser Fark. The large old Douglas fîrs that run along these 
streets are inconrpatible with a widened Haìnes Street rebuilt to accomrnodate a ER.T system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Coueept Flan and urge eonsider-atior¡ 
of Metro t plans that concentr"ate high capaeity transit on Barbur Blvd" and 
avoid te residential neighborhoods" 

É\ tl.dtr*fr . . " . ftc Þ:..r*$:4rvk:]ïy-,.. 
Name (print) 

I fu ,q " "o /ç"çr¿*ruJ",. g J.i,.. " .. .{l "1."{,, !.g 
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PETITXON
 

Wg ffi**,*d*s¡gruadprryænü52 ømnnaas; *¡¡drmridesntrs cdf $WËffedrnm; S'lfxM* rund lneaubXrpøutts of
 
57ih, 59ih, ,and ,6,t(h ,tvøtirwes, ard GqmiLliltm La¡*e ¡and fres,ser Rc¡aril, ilun itlhe ffiar l$mdlnw,e*t
 
neighborhoocl of Portland, agree the following:
 

l.-TVe wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Fortland as written 
in the ,{pril 2013 Barbur Concept Flan. 

Z.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, r.lsing either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a tlue town center for 
west Portland. V/e encourage building a park arrd ride facilíty at the transit center and 
establíshing hígh lrequency shuttle bus service trefween Crossroacls and PCC Sylvania carnpus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area inthe vicinity of SW 53d Avenue at Barbur 
Elvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to FCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans fbr the SV/ 53'd and Crossroacls focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing developrnent to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along tsarbur 
tslvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which wilt have a positive 
impact on the sunounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-ÏVe oppose a direct road linkage between SW l-Iaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a IIRT system onto Flaines St because the introcluction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase ìn vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property vaiues. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on l{aines and adjacenf streets and 
darnage the natural wildlifc area of Lesser Park aîd suffounding woodland. 

7 ,-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree c¿rnopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to tr-esser Park. The large old Douglas fîrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

ÞÏ'e strongly support the goats sf the ßarp-wr Concepf Plan and Hr"ge rfilsideratío¡a 
of Metro transit plans that concentnate high capacüty tnansit om Barbun BIvd" and 
avoid satellite residentÍal 

/ loçt"/ 
Fi Name (print) 
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PETITION
 

We, the undersigned properly owners and residents of SV/ Haines Street, ancl nearby parls of 
57'h,.59th, and 60il'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 

neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 

in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 

rapid transit along Barbur Blvcl. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 

west Põrtland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 

establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 

Blvd. una i*pióned pedestrianand bicycle access to PCC along 53.d Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans ftrr the SW 53'd ancl Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 

of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 

Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 

impact on the surrounding resiclential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Flaines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 

any plan io build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 

and ihe increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impaot the character of the 

neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 

a dðvelopment will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 

Street und th" streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 

streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongty support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 

of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

avoid satellite residential neiglborhoods. 

i)r^ hLr,y{*f o Vtfit*v'S-"t'æ t lA 
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PETITION 

Y:; tlqytdersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Sû'eet, and nearby par1.s of 
57'n, 59tn, and 60tn Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland a¡i writl.en
 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan.
 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus
 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line.
 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads fbcus area as a true town center for 
west Portlancl. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity alo'g Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will úave a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of IIRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greeni¡g Portlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines an<l adjacent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woor1land. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Flai¡es 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept FIan and urge consider:etion 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoicl sa $ential neigh borhoods. 

Signed 

,r2 /\::-/ r'ilî!?þ 5e"/ /-/ rh, ,f{/?__ i'u¡ //,,*'1,4 o/1 . 
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PETITION
 

We^, the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tn, 59tn, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the lrar Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

l.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro. using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-V/e particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center an¿ 
establishing high flequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5--We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a mealls 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur. 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St ancl the PCC Sylvania Campurs and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introdtrction of BRT on F{aines Stl.eet 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, sr-rch 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old l)ouglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accornrnodate a IIRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concepl. Plan arnd urge considerationr 
of lWetro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transili on Barbur Blvd" and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Signed Name (print) 

!L5o- 5^; 5ø Cr-97 L tg Å-/ lrF 4ué Ttm, .:.(.7-z-./ t 3 
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l:r' ,l:,r*dersìgned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ol. 
57"',59'", and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly lavor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads lbcus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center ancl 
establishing high frequency shuttle 	bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of'SW 53"lAvenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'd Ave. 

5-, We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, irnproving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all olwhich will have alositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Ifaines St and the PCC Sylva'ia Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oigRf on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's gofu of gr"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas frrs on H¿rines and adiacent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizesr lJaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas'firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BR1system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

t,þ 
D'.r¡"¿*tl,	 A/.a. u, c .\ /. . [... .,D-:].t: t 7. 
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We- the,undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"',59tn, and 60ü Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Roacl, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

l.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly fàvor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light r.ail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania. campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd A.,ze. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of r.vhich will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus a¡cl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction of BRTon Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening poftlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines and adjacent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive troe canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas f,rrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

'We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Flan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvcl. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Signed Name (print) 

....11.'1.:.+...5W....ï!.:.'...4K.....Ppt?1..çftyz.,....e{......?:F,t.f. 
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PETITION
 

We, the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57th, 59'l', and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 

neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

l.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portlancl as written 

in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub ancl Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 

rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads fbcus area a!; a true town center f'or 

west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facilit5'at the transit center and 

establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 

Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'" Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans forthe SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a mealls 

of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, itnproving connectivity along Barbur 

Blvd., á.rd .nro.,raging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 

impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 

any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 

and ihe increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character ol the 

neighborhoocl ald reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Pottland, sttch 

a dõvelopment will destroy stands of large Douglas lirs on l-Iaines and ad.iacent streets ancl 

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrourcling woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canop), that characterizes Haines 

Street th" streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run aloug these 
^ndstreets are incompatible with a wiclened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system-

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concepú Flan and urge consirrleration 

of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Ilarbur Blvd. and 

avoid satellite residential neighborhoods.
V) .'a-) n [\ Lo....,' -Rqdc:,\c;, 

¡){ctr*rs,.f Y¡$Inc}l-cr-
Signed Name (print) 

r , -?--? r \
\ \ :J*\ 3 ul 5l >t À.rt ()v< c\:rÂ\1 

Addless 
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PETITION
 

We, the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57th, 59tlt, and 60tl'Avenues, and Gunther f,ane and f,esser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portlancl as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light ra:il or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center firr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53"1 Avenue at Barb¡lr 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53td and Crossroacls foctts areas because we see this as a rneans 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbtrr 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-V/e oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 

any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of'BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively irnpact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portlancl, strch 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets ancl 

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that chalacterizes; Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accormnodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Flan and urge consideration 
of Metro tran lans that concentrate high capacity transit orn Barbur Blvcl. and 
avoirJ sa tial neighborhoods. 

7t/rrrt,rttyç 
Signed Name (print) 

6/(f 6rr/ EØ".,M /,ñ tW,{r,rf,-Address 
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We, the.,undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tr', 59th, and 60tl' Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the .Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of South',vest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We partioularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center fbr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SV/ 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd ¡\ve. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53"1 and Crossroads focus areas becar-lse we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvcl., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positiye 
impact on the surounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St ancl the PCC Sylvania Campus ald 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular trafftc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portlancl, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets an{ 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes llai¡es 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas lÌrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Flan andl urge considerartio¡r 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify fransit on Barbur BIvd. and 

l) | rf.717tl \w LeSxr-ßn\ 1 

li

C¡,; r- /rrll) Qt,i 
Adclress 
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PETITION 

we' the undersisned property owners and residents of sw Flaines Street, and nearby parts of57tt',59Ih,an¿ Oõü Avenues, ãnd Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1'-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest porlland as writtenin the April 2013 Barbur Concept Þlan. 

2'-v/e strongly favor the FIub and spoke scheme proposed by Metro, usirrg either light reLil or 6usrapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3'-w? particularly endorse development of the crossroacls fbcus area as a true town centr:r forwest Poftland' We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center anclestablishing high fi'equency shuttle bus service between crossroads ancl pcc sylvania campus. 

w" fully support the development of a focus area in the vici¡ity of'SV/ 53.,lAvenue at BarburBlvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 5:" Àr;. 
1'- "" 

5:Y.t endorse plans for the sw 53'd and crossroads focus areas because we see this as a meansof bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, irnproving conne",iuity along BarburBlvd', and encouraging private investment-in housing ¿nd retaii, all oFrvhich will have a positiveimpact on the surrounding residential neighborhoodsl 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the pCC Sylvania campus ancl any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introcluction oinnr on llaines Streetand the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of thcneighborhood and reduce propefty values. Contrary to the city's goi orgr.*ning portlancl, snch a development will destroy stands of large Douglas fìrs on Hai¡es-ancl adi"iucent streets a'cl

damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Parkãnd surrounding woocllancl.
 

Z'-wt oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive üee canopy that characterizes l{ainesstreet and the streets adjacent to Lesser P¿rk. The large old Douglas'Érs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Streetiebuilt to aiconrmodate a IIRT system. 

Name (prinr)

çDn
Lçt¿¿ ,,/.ù .ún*n-*ffi ,, l/**,s,,, I [,), î,(,\/f'Address 
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PETITION
 

We. the unclersisned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parls of 
57tli, 59tl', and 6õth Avenùes, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1 '-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Sc¡uthwest portla'd as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept plan. 

2.-We strongly favgr the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center lòr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center ancl 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3d Ave. 

5.- We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all oiwhich will have al:ositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St a¡d the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oînRf on Flai'es Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that woulcl follow will negatively impact the character of.the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goil of g.*ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines ancl a<ljacent streets an¿
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surroturding woodland. 

7-.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets acljacent to Lesser Parlc. The large old Douglas^firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to aòcommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Bãrbur Blvd" and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

/e?/-".¿- k"- ,én*/^ ê,*.* 
Signed Name (print) 

U.IFV J!44 6-"/* (o-n fo-f/a-J Ol¿ 7'b/? 
Address 
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Y:f tl:,rundersigned property owners and residents of SW Ftaines Street, and nearby panis of
5J"',59"', and 60*Avenues, ancl Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest
 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following:
 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus
rapid transit along Barbur Btvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center I--or 
west Fortland. V/e encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4'-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbrr 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along j3'o Aue. 

5. We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all oiwhich will have alrositive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St a¡ci the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîBRTon Flaines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traff,rc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goãt ofþ"ening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Flaines anct adjacent streets anrj
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding wooclland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-f,rrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to acconmodate a BRT rystem. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge considerartion 
of Metro t¡ansit plans thaf concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

T:,flytp¡gi g h b o rh o o d s. 

I "t 5'/v *rj-ht -':Z
..1.h"1..1-..¿ >:/
Address 
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PETITION
 

We,, the,undersig.ned property owners and residents of SW Flairres Street, and nearby parts of 
57'h, 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the fbllowing: 

l.-Wr: wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland asi written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposecl by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
estabiishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads ancl PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vioinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53ttl and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, irnproving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ancl 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a clevelopment will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrouncting woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree cano¡ry that characterizes Flaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge considleration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
ay tellite residential neighborhoods. 

ìfun ÉArå(t'%
Name (print) 

à"-r,-*lt\ÅJ---- L-*t .,,?c; 1: *Vì,r> A ( .(* f-i 
-t z.i 

Address 
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iïiîäöl:f J"",|.îr--åiïff ï;f il';å:yå';;å:ìfr;:i,"îî."ffi
nei ghborhood of portlil; ;ö tie following : 

î}åpa*sor 

å;i" #i*:1ï:1il;iä""J,ffËiff t enhance deveropmenr ors.uthwesr porrrand as wri*en 

å;ii.i:i-ji"fr"å:ï:if,?å:åÌfl::,d',îîme proposed bv Merro, using either right rair or bus 

3'-we partictrlarly enclorse development of the crossroads.fücuswest Portland' w: area as a true town center fur"ttto*u!" utiiãäe a park and ri¿e facility at the transit cenrer ancr

establishing high r."qr"n"firrJüi;;.,. service betweenc."r;,.;;;;îä'iìöc 


sylvania carnpus.

å'i:ii'i*îl#ïftî::;.îj:'#;î,;;å*äiJi:ËJå""1:ïti.x:iy s3., Avenue ar,,arbur 

5'-we endorse olans for the Sw 53'd and crossroacls focus areas becarse we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected r"e.n*nìïiäär, improving lonn-ectivity along'JarbtrilÍ;'ff ;:",U:-;m,ru1*llT*,,XÏm*m:üå-;"o'i,;i;Fdi;hwi,r,raveapositive 

6'-we oppose a direct road linkage between sw Haines st and the pcc syrvania camp,s and 
anv plan to build a BRT tvr'"rn oïJiruin", s, uå"ãîrärh" il".rr;rù ;Ëil.T on Fraines srreer 
and the increase in vehicuiat *rd"irt"'would r"il".," *iiinegativery inrpact the character of rhe
neighborhood and p*p"nvïir"r'
a development will a99qov stän;; oîi*g" oougtas nrs åì nuirr", and adjacenr srreers a'cl 

¡1duce .cont u"y ro ir," go; org,,""ning porrrancr, such¡.ity,s
damage the naturar w'driie 

"r;;;f Ëser parkä¿ ,r*ãrroing woodlana. 

7'-rwe oppose anv destruction or reduction of the extensive.tree canopy fhat characterizes Flaines
street and the stråets.adjacent to r"rä.l:r5 r!" lõ;';rd Dougras^ñr;il;r"streets a'e incompatible with arong these*id;;; Haines s,...r?ãuîilt to ¿rãcomrnoä^u BRT sysrem. " 
we stro'ngly support the goals of the Barbur concept pran and urge considerationof Metro rransir þrunr rú .;;;;;;-;ish öïiv úransir on Barbur Brvd. andavoid sartellite residential neighbo.hoo¿..

'.'7 .,/' 

.....É1,y.{ '"1í'.r.* ,'? ¡' /
signed I 'á<f .4*'rr./

Name (print) 

5'z'l¿ 
Address I'zs t 7 
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We, the.undersigned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tl', 59'h, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas becanse we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will deshoy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Flaines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas fìrs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite residential neighborhoods. 

Sheita Ln1,uo,* 
Name (print) ö 

(r- R. 
Address 
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we" the unclersigned property olilners and residents of Sw Haines street' and nearby parts of 

57tl', 59th, and 60th aJ"rr,î"r, u.rd Gunther iun" un¿ Lesser Road' in the Far Southwest 

of Portland, agree the following: 
".ignloÁood 
1.-we wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of southwest Portland as wÏitten 

in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan' 

2.-we strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro' using either light rail or bus 

tåpi¿,t""tiäong Barbur Blvd' to the city line' 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the crossroads focus area as a l'rue town center for 

ride facility at the transit center and 
west Porlland. we encowage uuil¿i"g'a patrt 

^ndbetween Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus'
 
establishing high frequency shuttle Ut" 'J*i"" 


4.-We fully suppo.t the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur
 

Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bi;;;;"Ãss to pCC along 53'd Ave'
 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and crosSroads focus areas because we see this as a means 

city, impro-ving connectivity aro'g Balbur 
of bri'ging development to a rr*.gt""t"îî"g*ã"* "r,rre 

Blvd., and encouraging privateinv"r'i"t"i. n"using *ii"toii, all oi which will have a' positive
 

impact on the ,r.t toinãing residential neighborhoods'
 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between sw Ilaines st and the PCC fiylvania campus ancl
 

any pran to bu*d a BRT system o*o.rrái*. s, b""u.rre the introduction of BRT on Flaines street
 

*""i¿follow wiÍ negatively_ im'act the character of the
 

and the increase in vehicular traffic. tt 
goår_of-gr"eni'g portla'cl, such"a c;nffary to the 

neighborhood and reduce property g".; "i,i'r
Douglas firs on r{aines and adjacent streets and
 

a deveropm_"t *iriäll*v ,.L¿, "lî;.g"

urea of låssãr parlt and surrouncling woocllalrd' 

damage the naturai*iiJfiæ 

7.-Weopposeanydestructionorreductionoftheextensivetreecanopythatcharacterizeslfaines
 
Street and the streets adjacent to ,-"'st' park' The large old Douglas frrrs that run along these
 

streets are incompatibte with a *id";;;ijaines streeùebu*t to accommodate a BRT system'
 

consideration
 
we strongly support the goals of the Barbur concept Plan and Yg*, 


of Metro transit plans that conc.r;.-"t" ilgh capacity transit on Barbur Blvd' and 

avoid satellite residential neighborhoods' .--f" .¿- , /t'.-..7 i^'" :ß^.ü"; Þ -'l :l7 r z i / ),',ì::, o.rF r!;ç . ¡),^L;rt \.') 
Name (Print)
 

Signed
 
l' 'L 

'"1 -...,i (,/:¡ 

t â:;(;-/
-t-.,.4\..-. ... . . ...
 

Address
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PETITION
 

W9, the.,undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57tl', 59th, and 60ü'Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barb¡r 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept PIan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
avoid satellite neighborhoods. 

\n** ?nLg:\ Rqlçyr
\ Name (print) 'tI 

lL¡¿{ è-¿l2!!h fL 
Address 
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PETITION
 

,lE,:ttclersigned properfy owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts ofY,"",
57'n, 59"', and 60h Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

l.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facitity at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traff,rc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on I{ainesand adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 
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PETITION
 

Yr"f T:,r*dersìgned property ownel's and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57"',59"', and 60'n Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-V/e strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-\Me particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-V/e fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retaii, all ofwhich will úave a-positive
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction oîgRt on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goát of gr"eni'g portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adþcent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goats of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barb¡r BIvd. and 
avofl satellite resid_eqsafneþh borhoods. 

-'"âL'. 
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We- the. undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
571n,59th, and 60h Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

l.-V/e wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to PCC along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-V/e oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 

regideptial peighborhoods.avoidavoid satellitesatellite reside.ntial neiehborhoods. 
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PETITION
 

We. the undersig^ned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57'rt, 59th, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly enclorse development of the Crossroads fbcus area as a true town center for 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center an<l 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53"1and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have u-positiv"
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Ilaines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metlgfransit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
av oiffitellite resid¡pti4l neigh bo rhoods 
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We,, the undersigned property owners and residents of SW Haines Street, and nearby parts of 
57t't, 59tn, and 60th Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April 2013.Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly favor the FIub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly enclorse development of the Crossroads focus area as a true town center f'or 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans fior the SW 53'd and Crossroads fbcus areas becanse we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd., and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a positive 
impact on the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

6.-We oppose a direct road linkage between SW Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus and 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Flaines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traffic that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a development will destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjacent streets and 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser Park and surrounding woodland. 

7'-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Flaines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacity transit on Barbur Blvd. antl 
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tl^l,.u"dersigned property owners and residents of SW Flaines Street, and nearby parts ofY,"",
57'n, 59t", and 60t" Avenues, and Gunther Lane and Lesser Road, in the Far Southwest 
neighborhood of Portland, agree the following: 

1.-We wholeheartedly support the plan to enhance development of Southwest Portland as written 
in the April2013 Barbur Concept Plan. 

2.-We strongly fàvor the Hub and Spoke scheme proposed by Metro, using either light rail or bus 
rapid transit along Barbur Blvd. to the city line. 

3.-We particularly endorse development of the Crossroads fbcus area as a true town center ftrr 
west Portland. We encourage building a park and ride facility at the transit center and 
establishing high frequency shuttle bus service between Crossroads and PCC Sylvania campus. 

4.-We fully support the development of a focus area in the vicinity of SW 53'd Avenue at Barbur 
Blvd. and improved pedestrian and bicycle access to pcc along 53'd Ave. 

5.-We endorse plans for the SW 53'd and Crossroads focus areas because we see this as a means 
of bringing development to a neglected segment of the city, improving connectivity along Barbur 
Blvd', and encouraging private investment in housing and retail, all of which will have a-positive
impact on the sumounding residential neighborhoods. 

6'-We oppose a direct road linkage between S'W Haines St and the PCC Sylvania Campus ald 
any plan to build a BRT system onto Haines St because the introduction of BRT on Haines Street 
and the increase in vehicular traff,rc that would follow will negatively impact the character of the 
neighborhood and reduce property values. Contrary to the city's goal of greening Portland, such 
a developrnent wili destroy stands of large Douglas firs on Haines and adjìcent streets ancl 
damage the natural wildlife area of Lesser park and surrounding woodland. 

7.-We oppose any destruction or reduction of the extensive tree canopy that characterizes Haines 
Street and the streets adjacent to Lesser Park. The large old Douglas-firs that run along these 
streets are incompatible with a widened Haines Street rebuilt to accommodate a BRT system. 

We strongly support the goals of the Barbur Concept Plan and urge consideration 
of Metro transit plans that concentrate high capacify transit on Barbur Blvd. and 
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